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Purelv Personal Gilbert
McLemore, who teaches at
.c, J .c I Y Wadley, was at home
for the week
end.
Mr. and Mrs. Lannie Simmons spent, Mrs. W. D. Davis and
Miss Carrie
Sunday in Atlanta. 'Lee Davis were week-end visitors
in
Hoke Brunson left Sunday for De- Savannah.
troit, Mich., on business. Mrs. E.
J. Fo.s has as her guest
,
Mrs. W. W, DeLoach was a visitor her daughter, Mrs. DeLoach,
of Jack-
in Savannah during the week. sonville, Fla.
.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hines are spend! . 'Percy Averitt and Devane Watson
ing some time at Shellman Bluff, were
business visitors in Savannah
'.
MrS. R. E. L. M&jors, of Claxwn, during the week.
''1''•• aviaitor in the city. Saturday, -, ts Miss Martha Kate Anderson,
who
H. P. Jones and L. H. Young were tcachee at Swainsboro, was at
home
bu�in�ss vi'sitors in Brunswick Tues- for the ..week end.
'da�, .' Mr. 'and Mrs.
Walter Johnson and
'. Miss Gertie. Seligman �as returned Mrs. Sroney Smith;
motored to Sa­
fro)O a visit. to 'ValdQsta ,.nd Way- . vannah Sunday
afternoon.
cross. . .". . .
Mrs. Willie Branan, of Reidsville;
..
' M •. , .and Mrs. Grady Bland spent i•. spending the week as the guest
of
several days during the ,\veek in Sa- Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Branan.
vannah. . . "( ' .•
'
/
Mrs. J. O. Martin has returned
M r, and Mrs. F. N .. Grimes were ;trom a visit to her son, F.
Beamon
buslneas visitors in Hawkinsville -on Martin, and family
in Athens.
.
Monday. '. Mr. and Mrs. ·Gibson
Johnston and
Mrs. Fred Carter and little dallgh-, two attractive children, of Swains­
ter, Jean, were visitors in Savannah ,boro, were visitora
in the .city during
Monday. the week.
Miss Madge Temples, who teaches Rev. C. M. Coalson and A. F.
Mor·
at Patterson, was at home for the ris attended the Sunday school
con­
week end. vention in Macon several days during
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Mikell and lit.- the week.
tie daughter were visitors ill Augusta Mr. and Mrs. Bob Rus.ell and Mrs.
Wednesday.
•
George Ferguson, of New York, are
Mrs. Frank Olliff. and Mrs. F. C. spending a few days in the city with
Parker motored to Savannah Wedne'_ relatives.
day for tbe day. Bobby and Donald Durden,
of Gray-
Mrs. Lloyd Brannen and her little mont, spent last week with
their
daughter, Sue, were visitors in Sn� grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
R. F.
vannah Monday. Donaldson.
A. S. Kelly, of Tennille, joined Mrs. Mrs. Loron Durden was called
to
Kelly in a visit to her sisters here Savannah Monday because
of the se­
during the week. fious illness of her mother, Mrs.
Le­
Misses Mary and Frances Mathews ona Ernst.
visited friends in Atlanta and Athens Mrs. T. Z. Willis has returned to
for the week end, her home in Brunswick after spend-
Mrs. J. M. Norris and Miss Nan ing the week with her parents, Judge
Huokabee motored to Savannah for and Mrs. A. E. Temples.
the day Tuesday. Mis. Evelyn Mathews, who
teaches
Miss Sallie Maude Temples, who at Reidsville, is at home for the week,
teaches at Brunswick, was at home the school thOTe having closed on nc-
for the week end. count of the flu epidemic.
Mrs. Sid Parrish, oC Savannah, Mrs. John Overstreet and her little
spent last week end with her daugh- .daughter, Patricia, of Sylvania, were
ter,. Mrs. Fred Smith. week·.md guests of her parents,
Mr.
Mrs. Bernard McDougald and Mrs. and Mrs. Aubrey Martin.
W. E. McDougald motored to Savan- Miss Martha Groover, who teaches
nah Monday for the day. at Millen, and Miss Mary Groover,
Mrs. Hal Kennon had as her guest at Graymont, were week-en,_d guests
for the week end her sister, Mias oC their mother, Mrs. S. C. Groover.
Edith Proctor, of Woodbine. Malvin Blewett, of Savannah, was
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Marshal, of Ma- a visitor in the city Friday. Mrs.
con, were week-end guests of her Blewett, who has been spending some
sister, Mrs. Grover Brannen. time with her parents, l\lr. nnd Mrs.
Miss Marliaret Gordon, of Waynes- .J. B. Everett, ac�mpanied him home.
boro, is spending some time 8S the
• • •
guest of Mrs. A. M. Braswell.
CLUB ENTERTAINS
Mrs. W. A. Bowen had as her guest The Athletic Club of S. G.
T. C.
for several days during the week Mrs. entertained with a banquet at the
A. J. Mitchelson, of Brunswick. Norris Hotel Tuesday evening.
Cov.
Mrs. Lester Smith, of Fayetteville, ers were laid for twelve.
N. C., has arrived for n visit to her
•••
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Addison.
PRIMITIVE CIRCLE
Judge H. B. Strange spent several
The ladies circle of the Primitive
days in Atlanta during the week, he
Baptist church will meet Monday aft­
having gone for un operation on his
crnoon at 3 o'clock at the home of
eye.
Mrs. J. B. Sargent, 110 Inman street,
Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Parrish and
with Mrs. Russell Everitt as co-host·
Miss Henrietta Parrish, of Newing-
ess. All ladies of the church are
ton, were weck-end visitors in the
urged to attend� ••
city. STAG DINNER
Mrs. J. J. Zetterower and daugh- Dr. C. C. Carmichael, dean of. grad.
tel', Mrs. Lloyd BI-nnnen, were among unte school of Vanderbilt University,
�eOeS:. to visit in Savannah during the Nashville, Tenn., was honor guest at
a stag dinner Sulul'tlay evening at
Miss Beulah Mae MathewS' and which Mr. and Mrs. O. L. McLemore
Owen and Henry Mathews, of Axson, were hosts. A variety of spring flow­
are spending the week with relatives ers lent colol'ful charm to the home.
in the city. The meal was served in four courses.
Mrs. Louis Thompson, Mrs. Jesse Invited guests were Dr. Marvin Pitt.
Johnston and Mi.s Jewell Watson man, Dr. Chester Destler, Rev. C. M.
were among those to visit in Savan� Coalson, Dr. R. J. H. DeLoach, Dr.
nah during the week. M. L. Brittain, of Atlanta; Gilbert
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Blitch and lit- McLemore, of Wadley; Bobby Mc­
tie son, of Savannah, were guests Lemore. Assisting .I\1rs. McLemore
during the week of her parents, Mr. were Mrs. A. S. Kelly, Miss Mary Lou
and Mrs. J. L. Mathews. Carmichael and Miss Betly McLcmore.
Mr. and Mrs, Sam Chance, of Sa- •••
vannah, were called here last week BRIDGE DINNER
because of the serious illness and Continuing a series of parties Mr.
death of her brother-in-law, Dan and Mrs. Remer Brady entertained
Barr. Thursday ev.ening at their home on
Forming a party motoring te Sa- North Main street with a four.course
van,nah .Wedne.day were Mrs. Don klinner, after which bridge was en­
Brannen, . Mrs. E. Y. DeLoach,'Mrs. joyed. The lower floor of the 'home
Fr�k Richardson and Mrs. Flo!!'! WaS thrown together and beautifully
Brapnen. decorated with spring flowers. Mrs.
,Forming a party motoring to Sa- Homer Parke. for. ladies' high prize
vannah Tu.sday for the day were received a luncheon cloth and napkins
Mi¥:. "Elizabeth. Smith, Miss Annie "!let Charlie. Ma.thews for men's high
Smith, Mrs. Howell Sewell and Mrs. received a tie, .A 9ainty handkerchief
'Valt.er Johnson, for ladies' cut was given Mrs. Bunnie
�r, and Mrs. J. L. Scr.Jews and Mr. lrforris and a nest 01.. ash trays for.
allll. Mrs. W,.:A. Key motored to Crpss ine" went, to ,Homer Parker. C"ver.
City. Fla., Sunclay te atl,!lnd the bir.th, were laid for Mr. and Mrs. Thad Mor.
day, dinne� 011 their grandmother', *is, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Olliff, Mr.
Mrsr" J. B,· Ho.ward.. ..] �nd. Mrs. JlJon Moore, Mr. and Mrs.
�Ollilf Eve.r�tt motored to Reidsville LoreleI' DeLoach, Mr. and Mrs. Homer
Sunday and was, accompanied home Parker, Mr. and Mrs. Emit Akins, Mr.
by Mrs. Eve.ett and their little son, and ,Mrs. Bonnie Morris, Mr. and Mrs.
Randolph, wllo were "isiting her par- E. L. Barnes, Mr. and Mrs. Fred T.
enta, Dr. and Mrs. R. D. Jones. Lanier, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Mathews,
Mr.. and Mrs. Sam Proctor, who Mr. and Mrs. ArthuI1 Turner, Dr. and
ha e been making their home in Sa. Mrs. R. L. Cone, Dr. J. H. White3ide
vannah, arrived last week to make and Remer Brady. Assisting the host­
their. home here and are occupying J ess were Mrs. D. B. Tume,r Mrs. J.their ne,- bungalow at tbe city limit A. Branan, Mrs. Olin Franklin am!
on the 'Jake View road. Mrs. Walter Johnson.
Mrs. Edwin Groover for cut was given
a measuring set. After the game tbe
hostess served a::I�d course • \! l-' .."..,j'
TREASURE SEEKERS I
The Treasure Seekers clasa of �.Methodist Sunday school[ held thelt
regular buainess meeting,land Bocl" � •
Wednesday afternoon wi� Mra. Inr
man Foy, Mrs. James
BI�'
Mrs, G�
E. Bean, Mrs. Walter Bro and Mr!'t
'Harvey D. Brannen as hos. sses, Afi;.
,et the business meeting,' hich w� �.... •
presided over by the clas'l presiden,Mrs. Harvey D. Brannen,;.a splendlprogram arrang0d by jiSS
Mar
-Cobb was presented. Later in the afth
ernoon dainty refreabm nts wel'l\
served by the hostesses.
...... �.
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MRS. JONES HOSTESS
Phone 439
Numbered among the lovely social
events taking place during tho) week
end were the parties Friday at which
Mrs. H. P. Jones was hostess. A
color scheme of green and white wu
carried out in her refreshments, which
comprised a parfet and chicken salad
sandwiches. The flowers predomi­
nating were daffodil ana japonica. At
the afternoon party she entertained
the members of her bridge club and
a few others, A cut work towel for
club prize was won by Mrs. Arthur =����������������������=�������
Turner. Mr•. Fred T. Lanier for vis- given Frank Ollilf. The guests in the
itors' prize and Mrs. G. E. Bean for evening _re Mr, and Mrs. J. M,
cut each received dainty aprons. Oth- Thayer, Mr, and Mrs. Left DeLoach,
er guests at this party were Mesdames Mr. ami Mrs. Jim Moore, Mr, and Mrs.
Harry Smith, Olin Smith, C. Z. Don- Frank Olliff, Mr. and Mrs. Emit
aldson, W. E. McDougald, Barney Akins, Mr. and Mrs. Horace Smith,
Averitt, Edwin Groover, J. P. Foy, Mr, an.d Mrs, Harvey Brannen, Mr.
Frank Simmons, Bonnie Morris, T. and Mrs. L. H, YOUDg and H, P. Jones.
J. Morris, Jesse. Thomason, C. B. • ••
Mathews, Frank Williams, Lannie F, MYSTERY CLUB
Simmons, Clilf Bradley, Harvey Bran- Tbe Mystery Club ·met Thursday
nen and W. D. McGauley. Mrs. Jones aft�rnoon �th Mrs. CecillBrannen aa
was assisted by Mrs. E. A. Smith in hostesa. Slle,.used a ,pretty arrange­
serving. .ment of daj\'odil .and narcis.i about
.
At the evening party St. Patrick the toom in 'whlch her two taMes
f,\vors were given at each progression were placed; A double deck 'of cards­
and finger tip towels for ladies' high for high score w.as. :won by Mrs. Fred
pr iee were won by �rs. Horace Z'I T. L�,:"ier .. Mrs. J, �. �ay., who
made
Smith. Shaving lotion for men was low' score, also received 'cards, and
Our Prices
Are Reasonable
Very Best Material
and Workmansblp
CARBFUL PERSONAL ATI'ENTION GIVEN ALL ORDERS
The Novel "T" club met Thursday
for a short business meeting at the
home of Mrs. Wilbur Cason on Broad
street. She served a congealed salad
with coffee. Eight members were In
attendance.
• • •
MRS. PI1TMAN ENTERTAINS'
Mrs. Marvin Pittman entertained
with an informal reception Monday
afternon at her home on North Main
street honoring Mrs. C. B. Carlton, a
recent bride. The haste•• was assist.­
ed by Mrs, Charles Smith and Mrs.
W. S. Hanner. Hostess for the dining
room was Mrs. Fielding Russell •.. "The.
prettil;- appointed table was overlaid
with an imported cloth with a 'bow!'
o� narcissi and forsythia forming the
centerpiece, Candalabra holdin� taU
ivory :tapers were placed on either
end. An orange ice was served. Mr...
Pittman's guest list comprised the
wives and mothers ot the members -';r
the college faculty.
BRANNEN-THAYER MONUMENT CO.
JOHN M. THAYEa. Proprietor.
45 West Main St. STATESBORO, GA.
•
Jake 'Fine Thanks 'Friends
To My Friends and Former Patrons:
In this space in the newspaper which my adver­
tisements have occupiea for so long� I am coming to
you with a message today Which bri:ngs real sadness to
my heart.
I should not like for this to be counted as a fare­
well, for to say "Good-bYe" to you is more than I am
willing to do; but I am herewith .bidding you, friends
and p�trons of these past happy years, a reluctant adieu.
.
I have sold my business at Statesboro, merchandise
and good will, to my friends from Sylvania, Messrs. H.
Minkovitz & Sons, who have already assumed posses­
sion and who will serve you in the future. For them I
most heartily bespeak that same kindness and support
which' you gave me and for which I thank you. They
are not strangers to the people of this section, having
been successful merchants in the neighboring city of
�ylva.nia for the past quarter of a century. They will
retain in their emplQY the .entire personnel of the large
and efficient office and sales force of the Jake Fine or­
ganization, all of whom are well known to you and are
worthy of your highest esteem and confidence.
In this moment of leave-taking, I want to impress
upon you who have contributed to my business success
during the years I have been in Statesboro, my sincere
appreciation. Some how there has sprung up in my very
heart a sort of sense of dependence upon you which I
shall find it difficult to live without. We have learned
each other in a way which I know has drawn us together
more intimately than mere business relationship. I
have learned what you people want and demand in the
way of service, and you have learned what to expect
from me. I hope I have never disappointed you". and I
declare in all sincerity that :rou have been more than
loyal to me. .
Business conditions and personal matters which de­
mand my attention elsewhere have seemed to make it
wise for me to dispose of my 'Statesboro business after
nine years of successful operation. I am leaving States­
boro with sadness, yet with an abiding app:rrecation a�d
highest esteem for each of you wlJ.o have 'contributEi:<l
to my success during those years.
'.
, '.' ':."" :
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DEMOCRATS -HOLD 1'�Cr88hing �iety:' 'ME'ITERKIWANIS' DOCTORS'OONWNE' ,Alfo��ring8Egg .
S�ION APRIL 15' A� RegISter
:school
CLUBSTERS HERE FOR SPRING MEET
Of Mammoth SIZe
The RegIster grammar school fac-
J. O. AUord, subllCrlber living on
Will Provide Primary Or Select .n1ty will present a three-act comedy, Visitors Are Guests of Chamber Program
at Statesboro Yester- Route 4,
made another substantial
Dele ates To National ''C,rashing 8�lety." next F.riday
eve- h da'y Also for Auwlliary of
contribution to the Times' larder thla
g RIng, March 27, at the RegIster High
Of Commerce at Lunc eon A week'wben, he broaght another mam-
Convention. School auditorium. The public is cor- Monday Night.
Medical Society moth white Leghorn qc. The e"
Atlanta, Ga" Maich 11i,-Georgia's
dially invited to attend. A small ad- As the beginning of a serlos of Members of the First District Med-
meuured 8". by 8". IIlcb.ln cl�WD-
,
. tIll.sion fee will he charged. Ical Society and of the Auxllia-, em-
ferellce, and weighed •lIahtl, over
Democratic committee, controlled by The cast of characters will be as
visitations from neighboring eom-
bracing the physicians and th:lr 1.- four ounees. Mr. -AUoni finds hiB
Governo� Eugene Talmadge-bitter follows: Adam Dunnigan, VI. B. Bow- munitiea, a delegation
from the Met- dlea of the district, held their regular
hens are Inclined to be more g_roas
"ritic of. tbe New Deal-will decide en; Elise Dunnigan, Eva .klns; Mar- ter Kiwanis Club visited
Statesboro spring sessiona In Statesboro yester-
in the size of their nontrlbutloll8 wben
April Iii whether there will be a state- guerita, daughtar,
Francina Trapnell;. Monday evening and were'guesta of day. Attending the meetings were
properly fed, and likewise he la fn­
wide .preference primary repeatedly
George, son, Furber Mincey; Christa- the Statesboro Chamber of Comm.eree about eighty, divided equally between
elined to he generoua with the editor
bel, daughter, Louise Pate; Scruples- at luncheon at 7:30 o'clock. the two aocieties. .
when the eggs are plentiful and large.
demanded by President Roosevelt's Scruples, butler, Iverson Anderson; In the group oC visitors were Fred At the court house the doctors as-
More and better hens and more and
friends. Miss Gadget, tutor, Bernice Hay; Mr. Miles, president of the Metter oqran- sembled for their program and were
bigger eggs say we to Mr. Alford •
The call for the meeting waa Issued Van Witherspoon, O. C. Anderson; Ization; POBtmaBi.er Paul Mlle_, L. C. greeted by Mayor J. L. Renfroe In a "l\'[I'I1UDOOIT GRO'WINGtoday AS Talmadge, expected to op- Mrs. Van Witherspoon, Mrs. O. C. Anderson, A. J. Bird, Comer Trap- Cormal address of welcome.' 11' J m\JA)
pose the president if a primary is
Anderson; Agatha Mulrooney, Bessie nell, Mark Trapnell, Mayor 1.. P. At the Jaeckel Hotel the ladles of
.'
Martin; Mi.s Louise Miller, Earle Lee. Trapnell, Dr, B. B. Jones, Lawton the auxiliary IIssembled,'Mrs.·'Cleve- IN BOWLING ALLEY)teld, planned immediate appeal from
TAX COUEcrIONS
Brannen, R. G. Daniel, Sam Fin.. and land Thompson, of·Millen, presiding,
- a court decision affecting the life of W. E. Priester. and the welcome to them was from
After the luncheon all of .these were Mrs. D. L. Deal.
SHOW INCREASE
called upon for talks and eacb made It was almost 11 o'clock when the
brief, happy responses. sessions began at each point, and
C. B. McAllister, president oC the their schedules carried them to 12:16
Chamber of Commerce, presided at when they' recessed for a moving plc­
the luncheon and presented Mayor J, ture presentation under the auspices
L. Renfroe, of Statesboro, who gave of the auxiliary, following which thp
a happy, snappy address of welcome. luncheon was served in the Woman's
Washington, lIlarch 16.-Tax col- Kiwanian L. C. Anderson likewise reo Club room by the ladies of that or­
lections far ahead' of last year and sponded for Metter.. Other speakers ganizalion.
well above budget estimates were an- on the formal program of the evening For the doctors a discussion of
ticipated today by the trea.ury from were Dr. M. S. Pittman and Dr. C. professional
matters occupied the pro­
the first quarterly installment on 1936 M. Destler, of the South Georgia ·gram.
With the ladies, in addition to an easy victory over Sinclair, with a
incomes. Teachers College. Dr. Pittman went their business matters, there was a mnrgin
of 184. In a very close con­
.
Officials had estimated a minimum to some detail in outlining the past, prepared address by Dr. H. B. Min- test
Dorman Company defeated the
of $438,000,000 would be received present and future of that institution. chew, of Waycross. Military
Association by a margin of
during the month in making budget- He took occasion to give proper credit Present at the luncheon were the
7 pins.
aTY calculations, but privately the to A. J. Bird, former senator from following:
The highest score for three success­
treasury expects considerably more Candler and Comer Trapnell repre· From
the Auxiliary-Mrs. Cleve. ive games during the week was made
than that. sentative in the legislature, for their land Thompson and Mrs. Q. A. Mulky, by Crook Smith,
with a total of 694
The consensus now is that at least valuable aid to the college in paat Millen; lIirs. W. E. ,Floyd and Mrs. in the contest
between the Statesboro
$460,000,000 will .pour into the gov- years. C. M. Destler, member of the D. L. Deal, Statesboro; Mrs. J. E.
selected team and Savannah on last
crnlllent's coffers, with some observ- faculty of the Teachers College and Penland and Mrs. H. B. Minchew, Friday night.
Mr. Smith created con­
ers placing the maximum as high as connected with the county library Waycross; Mrs. J. L. Nevils and Mrs.
sid"rablo excitement in the aecond
$500,000,000. board, gave an inter�gting statement W. E. Simmons, Metter; Mrs. E. C. game
of this contest by running up
Last year the March payments ag- of the objects and history of that Watkins, Brooklet; Mrs. Chas. Brown, a
score of 256 with 8 strikes and' 2
grega't,oed $321,907,000, 'wbJte 'there organization. He attributed its suc- Guyton; Mrs. L. W. Williams, Mrs. spares.
Despite this phenomenal rec·
were only $228,625,000 in March of ceS8 chiefly to the ladies of the vari- J.
S. Howkins, Mrs. A. A. Morrison ord Statesboro was defeated by a
1934. ous Parent·Teacher Associations of Jr., Mrs. A. A. Morrison Sr., Mrs. W. margin
of 103 pins.
For the first-t:welve days of this the county. "The P.-T. A. is wrong- 'H. Myers, Mrs. E. N. Gleaton, Mrs. (rho permanent
-wave-offered i!l'
month, income tax receipts amounted Iy named," he said; "I have never J, K. Quattlebaum, 1111'S. H. Y. Righ·
II1rs. G. A. Boyd's beauty shop for
to $46,000,000, compared with only seen a father at one of their meet.- ton, Mrs.
S. P. Sandford, Mrs. J. C. ladies' high score for the week was
$30,000,000 in the same period last ings-they ought to be called M.-T. Metts, Mrs. Chas. Usher, Mrs. C. G.
won by Miss Marion Lanier, with a
year. A. instead .(mother·teachers associa· Redmond,
Mrs. L. A. DeLoach, Mrs. score of 100. Ladies' prize for this
The dealings for payment of the tions)." His was a most happy dis-
Arte Usher, Mrs. G. H. Faggart, week will be 11 box of stationery of­
first installments, as well as filing re- cussion. Mrs. O. W. Schwalb, Mrs. Walter E.
fered by Earl Kennedy'. print shop.
turns, is reached at midnight tomor- During the evening <leligbtful
mu- Brown and Mrs. R. Lester Nevils, Sa- At the present time 111... L. H. Thomp­
row. The department will announce sic was rendered by members of the vannah.
"on i. the leading contender for this
preliminary totals through telegraphic college faculty and students, under
For the Medicos-Dr. Chas. Brown, prize, with a score of 10.
reports from its various collect;on the direction of Mrs.
Z. S. Henderson. Guyton; Dr. C. E. Stapleton, Dr. J. Scheduled games for this week are
districts. Those having part in the renditions H. Whitcside, Dr. A. J. Mooney Bnd
a" follows, Sinclair vs. Military As-
A house ways and means sub-com- beside. Mrs. Henderson
were Miss Dr. R. L. Cone, Statesboro; Dr. J. M. sociation, Dorman vS. 'Ste<t;esboro
mittee is expected to scrutinize early Godbee, Miss Dorothy Hodges, Mal- McElveen, Brooklet; Dr. H. W. Dos-
Grocel,)" nnd Chevrolet vs. Ford. A
returns in connection with the new colm Mann, Dr. Westcott and Dr. ter, Rocky Ford; Dr. H. B. Minchew,
duck pin team us well }lS a ten pin
tax legislation on which it has been Destler. w..ycross; Dr. Q. A. Mulky, Millen;
team will go 1.0 Savannah Friday
working for two weeks. Luncheon was served by a
commit- Dr. R. C. Franklin, SwainsboJ'O; Dr. ,night to play against Savannah
Its current consideration of Presi- tee of ladies from the Woman's Club, J. Wallace Daniel, Claxton; Dr. A. J.
teams.
dent Roosevelt's proposal to tax un-I and the service and meal were most Warring, Dr. A. A. Morrison, Dr. W.
----�-----�----­
'distributed corporation income was delightful, with beautiful young ladies
H. Brny, Dr. Chas. Usher, Dr. Elliot Floyd Home Burns
interrupted by a new aUack today contributing to the promptness and Wilson, Dr. W. H. Myers, Dr. W. E. Durin!! 'Vind Storm
when the National Economy Lengue elegance of the service. Rushing,
Dr. G. H. Faggart, Dr. L.
.._..
labeled the proposal "just another 'In the busine3s session which fol·
A. DeLoach, Dr. J. ]VI. Hughes, Dr. J.
trick tax." lowed it was voted to extend an in· K. Quattlebaum, Dr. Raymond Kick.
Henry H. Curran, director of the vitation to the Kiwanis Club of Clax- lighter,
Dr. J. C. Metts, D,·. Lee How·
league, said in a letter to members ton to he guests at the next meeting unl,
Dr. J. W. Daniels Sr., Dr. J. W.
of the senate and house it was just to be held on the first Tuesday eve- Dnniels Jr., Dr. L. W. Williams and
a propo.al for putting the govern- ning in April.
Dr. G. E. Redmonll, Savannah.
ment's "hand into the poor man's
p=ock=et=fro=mb=ehi=nd.'=' = .CASE OF JITTERS
GRIPPING EUROPE
Officials of the Savannah fat stoelt.
show and sale scheduled for Ma.rck
26th and 27th toured Bulloch countJ!
during the week and approved moe..
of the cattle on feed as being of
uufficient grade to be enlered in �
sale. To enter the sale the stee..
must grade madium or better. �
officials think that this will ins�
prices paid for cattle sold to be bia:hft.o
than they woulw be otherwise. ,
Farmers feeding cllttle in the eooa­
ty and the approximate number of
head that will grade medium or !lei.
ter a. per the visit of the offlcw..
this week are: Joe Tillman, 20 to 25
nead; T. J. Hagil1, 25 to 30 bead; W.
A. Groover, 16 head; Mra. H. E.'
Knight and sona, 25 head; Home�
Richardson, 6 head; Dan Driggers, i .
head; W. S. Preetorius, 20 head; J. A..­
Bunce, � head; J. B. Fields, 8 be�
and C. B. Gay, 20 head.
County �eachers To
Meet Here Saturdajf
roBBD�FROM
AUTO INJulB
___. .
Former Statesboro C1(1ua 1'IIIIIr
From Truek ad Deatll I
Ensues. .
·T. I. Cobb Jr., former ruld., ..
State.boro, son of the late Rev. T. ,.
and Mrs. Cobb, died Sunday aftnw·
noon III a Savannab hospital u a No'
suit 01 InJuriea sustalnad on a hlalto­
..ay near that city early SundaF.
momlng.
According to the .tpry of the accl­
dent, earrled In the SaV8llll8h I(om.
Ing News Momlay, young Cobb, _
ployed by a bakery concern, had __
a trip Into South Carolina and _
retumlng to Savannah, 'Wben, at •
point on the Augusta road, be f••
from the seat on the front of U.
truck. ContInuing, the Morning N...
said:
Unidentilled persons paning afwr
the Call picked up Mr. Cobb and _
ried him to a hospital for treatm8llt..
At first he was nob tboaght to be __
riously hurt, but a combination of
ruptured kidneys and a blow on U.
head proved fatal ahortly after •
o'clock yesteroay afternoon.
The absence of Mr•. Cobb from th.
front seat of the car went unnotiee4
by C. A. Smith, 205 East Fortletll
street, driver of the truck, accordlna
to the statament he made to county
police, and It was only when he stop.
ped at Cleve Ellis' barbecue stand.
about a half mile away that he salel
he missed Mr. Cobb. The pair ha.
been delivering a route in South Ca.....
IIna and were en route back to U.
city. .
The first report reaching polle.
headquarters' eame from Leon Lleb­
erls, 224 West St. Julian street, wh.
stated that Jerry King, colored, 0_
of the drivers, saw a truck knock
down a whlta man on the August5
road, and kept goIng, He mentlonecl
the trade name of a different bakerJ"
than Southern but expressed. the be­
lieC that King might have been Ia
error on this point.
County Officer T. J. Dooley .....
dispatched to the hospital where tli.
injured man was being given 'first aiel
treatment.
The accident victim While in an un­
conscious state murmured Incoherent­
ly to the e"ect that "McKenzie 'had'
beaten him." This later developed w­
be Lawrence McKenzie, who runs· ..
place ncar the Rice Mill, but Smlt�
said no altercation had taken place.
when they stopped thero. Cobb dlIP.
he said, give McKenzie a ticket for
$3 to cover a loan.
Chief W. F. Chapman ordered that
Smith be held under bond of $1,00&
on nn involuntary manslaughter war­
rant.
Officials of the baking company
said that ordinarily Cobb would not'
have accompanied the driver, but that
Smith complained of having a sor",
foot ami asked for help on the roulor.
Mr. Cobb resided at 1101 East Park
avenue. He was u native of States­
boro, having been born there on De ...
cember 21, 1908, the son of the late
Rev. '1'. J. Cobb. Surviving are hi.
widow, Mrs. T..1. Cobb; six sisters"
Mrs. O. P. Chitty of Lumberton, N.
C., and the Misses Lollie, Nell, MadgtJ
and Marion Cobb, all of Raleigh, N.
C.; and Muude Cobb, of Budapest.
Hungary; two bl'others, Durham Cobb
of Mt. Vernon nnd W" lIl1ce Cobb of
Macon, amI his mother, Mrs. T. r.
Cobb, of Raleigh, N. C.
�
his financial "dictatorship."
.
Hugh Howell, politicul lieutenant of
the governor anti chairman of the
state committee, in calling the meet.­
jng said he had promised they would"
.ascemble in Hplenty of time" to de­
cide the primary question and he was
nrrying out that policy.
Howell explained, in giving a copy
-ol the official call to newsmen, that
the eall would carry the date of March
16, ralher than that of today. Letters
-to t.he members of the committee are
Excitement Attends Contests
WhIch Have Been Held
During the Week
Income of First Quarter Is Ex­
pected to Exceed Budget
Estimates
During the past week some very
close contesls were witnessed at the
National Guard bowling alley. The
Statesboro Grocery Company defeat.­
ed the Ford tcam by a score of only
ten pins, making this team the only
undefeated team in the tournament
to date. The Chevrolet team secured
to go out from Howell'. office tomor­
:row, he snide
Authority is given the state com­
mittee to provide a pl'imary or select
jnstructed or uninstructed delegates
to the Philadelphia national conven­
tinn.
Howell said the committee will meet
at 11 a. m., central standard time at
the Ansley Hotel in Atlanta.
It was disclosed from an authori-
tative source that the delay in an­
nouncement of the date for the gath­
ering was due in part to receipt by
Howell of mllny requests from county
..,ommittee. to let them get their 10:
cal primaries out of the way first.
The county organizations and office­
holders did not wish to confuse the'
issues. Most of these primaries are
over or will be before the April 16th
meeting.
The committee, if it decides on a'
primary, will fix .the entrance fee, the
date for closing of entries, and the
Tul"s for hoilling the voting.
Primaries in Georgia arc held on
the county unit system, unique to this
state. Under this method the major­
ity of the popular vote decides who
has carried the county and receives
its vote in the party convention to
follow.
"
It is possible for a candidate to reo
ceive the llighest popular vote in the
state and then fail to carry the state.
This voting system gives the balance
of power to the rural counties, since
there are more of them with greater
unit voting when combined.
Two counties have held their own
preference primari.es, "Ithouglt they
have no standing. Tn Seminole coun­
ty President Roosevelt defeated Tal­
madge by. a 5 to 1 vote and in Harris
county the president's vote was about
] 7 to 1 over the goyemor.
In Harris county, however, only the facto Treasurer J. D. Daniel is the
president's .name was printed on the legal agent to payout state funds.
ballots and it was necessary for Tal- The result was a defiant statement
madge's friends to write in their vote from Talmadge:
lor him. "The judicial branch of the govern·
.
Several scheduled preference pri. ment cannot encroach on the execu­
maries in other counties were called tive branch."
off. Talmadgo charged the Roosevelt Seeking t� prevent a further decis.
forces were back of this action be- ion by the Atlanta judges, Talmadge
..,aa"" they knew he would win. Is to appeal the ruling to the state
The governor, who has campaigned supreme court.
in many states against the president's The governor is maneuvering to
renomination, has charged that at.- block any court action on whether he
tacks on his '�dlctatorship" ·are ma- '�an operate the government without'
nipulations of'the New Deal. an appropriation bill, which he has
He lwts said the Roosevelt forces been doing since January 1st, due to
were seeking to keep him in Georgia .the failure of the 1936 assembly to
and prevent further campaigning on pass one.
his part. Marion Allen,. mnn!!.ger of The judges tied up approximately
the Roosevelt campaign in Georgia, $5,200,000 on deposit in Atlanta banks
issued a denial of the charges. and $7,400,000 in bonds of state de-
Talmadge is to speak from Wash- positories.
ington next Saturday night in hi. However, Talmadge claims to have
first attack on the New Dea! since $10,000,000 in cash in the vault of
the state'. financial situation has the state treasury-not involved in
kept him at his desk. the court ruling-with which to op·.
He has announced that he plans erate the government. State militia­
then to tell the people of the nation men in mufti are guarding the cash
oC the "invasion of the sovereignty with machine guns.
of the state's rights" by the Washing· Because the governor frequently
ton administration. has used the national guard in the
The governor 3uffered the first blow past, he was asked if he intended to
to his Hdictatorship" yesterday when use tflem again to protect his udic�
... three.judge court by a 2-to-1 de- tatorship." He replied:
eision held it had the right to inquire "The constitution of Georgi� con­
;nto the fiscal status oC the Talmadge �emplate. that the executive depart-
r"gime and to decide whether ousted ment sball manage the affairs of tbe
Treasure!: GeorJe B. HII�tpIt. or a.' ,Itate."
�
Of ')"'.' • •
• '.
The handsome home o[ Dr. Waldo
Floyd on North Main street wus al·
most completely destroyed Tuesday
afternoon by fire which originated
during the windstorm which continued
here almost all the afternoon. The Promoters Inspect .
Bulloch Live Stocllfire started in the ceiling, apparent­
ly from faulty wiring, about 3 o'clock.
Due to the intcn.ity of the wind lit­
tle progress could be made in com­
batting the blaze, and the building is
counted almost an entire loss. Very
little of the )jousehold goods were
saved.
Dr. and Mrs. Floyd have obtained
temporary quarters among friends in
that section of the city 'pending ar­
rangements for permanent home.
the present situation is the fact this
age-old problem remains unsolved.
While France stands firm and its
population calm its government is
determined to reserve the right to act
if Germany refuses to mnke amends
for scrapping the Locamo treaty and
assure France of the "sanctity of
treaties.'
The German population across the
Rhine was described today as "burst.­
ing with pride." A new era is con­
sidered to have been ushered in by
De. Fuehrer, who, since the dramatic
march of March 7, has been raised
nearer the pinnacle of a me.siah than
•
Veteran Observer Believes Sane
Action Will Replace Terror
and Stop War
London, March 16.-Europe's worst
case oC the war jitters since 1914 im·
proved over the week end.
While stateamen cooled tbeir teo
vered brows In London awaiting Ad­
olf Hitler's reply to· the League of
Nations council invitation to attend
Red Cross Asking
Aid for Sufferers
ever. A call has been issued by the Na-
Nowhere in Europe is the watchful tional Red Cross Society'
for cirntri­
waiting policy belter illustrated than butions for
sufferers from the floods
in Italy. Here opinion generally ap- which have
been raging during the
penrs to be morc �\tisfied than dis. week throughout the New Englan?
pleased with development., although States. Great distress
i. reported in
there are expressions of concem. for 1 the storm.�red, and a .. lu.rge amount
the distl'uction of the sancity of WTit.- of funds WIll be
needed to care for
ten agreements in European relations. the aituation.
Local contributors are
From Moscow official opinion _ asked to hand their'
contributions
which is the only important opinion either to H. F. Hook, president,
or C.
in Russia-is that collective security B. McAllister, treasurer,
of the local
is Europe's only salvation and that Red Cross _S_o_c_ie_t_y_. _
German has given ample proof of its
intention to treat obligations as a
IIscrap of paper." Therefore, inform­
ed sources say, it is dangerouB to
WDste time negotiating a new agree�
ment with Germany.
1
The Bulloch County 'reachers As_
ciation will meet on Saturday, Mare"
21st, at 10:30 a. m., at the court hou__
Following is the program:
Devotional-Rev. H. L. Sneed .�
Org�nizati�n of group meebing__
Talk by Dr. M. S. Pittman.
Business. Adjournmellt. . r
All' teacbers are reque.ted to. �
present and o�
•
time. .' . . �
W. 'LOUIS E LIlI, Secr.�. l
tomorrow's ses8ioD at St. James' pal�
nee. the AS80ciated ·Pre8s again sur�
veyed European opinion on tbe Rhine­
land crisis.
A deadlock persists but behind the
official pronouncements and exhorta­
tions lashing various national peo­
ples into emotional pr"i'aredness for
war if it should come there were at
work powerful forces try.ing to lay
the foundations for a new structure
of European peace.
Already the most dangerou3 period
of the crisis-the first few boiling
point days' after Hitler dumped the
Locarno pact into the Rhine - has
passed without panicky !lction calcu­
lated to cause an outbreak of hostil- Dust storms bave started again
ities. But it still.is the same problem ,doV(,! in .tbe SOll.\hwest and it:.aeema
whicb sent Europe'. anned camps to to as �)lat this' ia ",shing the"sea.on
war III 19H and behind tbe fears III a little..
',::
Yesterday's Sale
Brings Good Prices
In yester<lay's sale 90,055 pounda
of hogs were entered, making six car­
loads, and the price paid to the far­
mers was $8.63 for tops. This sale
brings the. total of cars to 113 and
the total f pounds to 1,261,000 for
the aeaaon.
"
'«
flig Busi"ess Breaks
With the New 'Deal
NEVILS NEWS
BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
conditions lhe New Deal commenced I
to function. IToday many corporations are re- _ J. W. Donaldson spent Friday in
port.ing the best year since
1930. For Ludowici.
instance: The balance sheet of
the Sons of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Den­
United States Steel Corporation
for mark, from Savannah. visited them
1935 showed a profit of $1,084,000
as Sunday.
compared to a $21,667,000
loss in Miss Lena Mae Denmark spent the
1934. The Bethlehem Steel Corpora- week end in
Brooklet as the guest of
tion mutliplied its 1934 earning. seven Miss Glennis
DeLeach .
times in 1935. In the same period Mrs. Earl 1I1izelle, of Savannah.
E. T. Dupont Company increased its spent the week end
with her parents.
1934 earnings of $46.701,000 to $62,- 1I1r. and 1I1rs. W. D.
Denmark.
085,000. A net profit of $4,459,000 in Miss Christine
Moore and Mis8
1935 represents the first profit real- Vashti Lord were the
week-end guests
ized by the Republic Steel Company of Mr. and Mrs.
Cohen Lanier.
aince its formation in 1930. The Corn- It is understood that Jackie Den­
mercial Investment Trust Company mark, who bas been suffering
with
cleared $4.686.000 more in 1935 than pneumonia, Is improving rapidly.
in the preceeding year. R. J. Reyn- Mr. and Mrs. J. Dan
Lanier and
olds and the Liggett & Meyers -tobac- Mr. and Mrs. Garnell Lanier
and fam­
co companies increased their 1984
in- ily motored to Sylvania Saturday on
comes $2,360,000 and $3.280.000 re- business.
spectively la8t year. Mr. and Mrs. J. F.
Lanier were
After three years, altbougb no hosts at a turkey dinner Sunday to
claims for complete recovery are ad- wbicb they invited a number of reIa­
vaneed, busineas.is able to show the tives and friends.
largest net profits in .ix years. In Miss Mildred Frazier, of S.
G. T.
1984. 1.800 United States industrial C.. is spending the spring holidays
corporation. made $1.100.000,000. ac- with Hester Dixon and
other friends
cording to Standard Statistic•• Incor- at Louisville, Ga.
porated. A gain of 48 per cent over Mrs. Ethan D. Proctor spent Mon-
1934 WBB regl.tered by 237 corpora- day and Tue.day of last week in Ma­
tiolls for the year 1935 with the can attending the Southern Baptillt
greatest increase .hown by General Sunday School Convention.
Motors and United State. Steel. With Those spendillg the week end out
still a VBst number of reports favor- of town were' Misses Reba Holland.
able and unfavorable to file Standard Lorie Mallard. Mamie Leu Anderson
Statistics estimates the 1935 earnings Bertha Lee Brunson and Reta Hodges.
40 per cent above the previouB year. Mrs. Howard A. Prather, of Wash­
Tbis means that the major companies' ington. Ga., has returned home after
income will swell from a little over spending several days with her par­
a billion dollars to slightly less than ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Proctor, of
a billion and a half. These estimates Nevils.
present a striking contrast to the Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Cnnnady, of
three years prior to the New Deal's Nevil., and Berman Anderson. of Par­
inauguration. Figures compiled by ris Island, S. C .• visited their parents,
the Federal Reserve Bank, New York, Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Anderson, of
concerning 500 diversified companies Register, this week end.
show their quarterly earnings declin- Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Proctor. Mrs.
ed from $939,000,000 in September. Howard A. Prather and Mr. and Mra.
1929 to $183,300,000 in September, Ethan D. Proctor and children. Eliza-
1933-a drop of 196 per cent. beth and Jack, went to Reidsville Sun-
.With the improvements of the last day to see the federal prison heing
three years to the New Deal's credit, erected there.
the questions come at once: Why has Olin Lanier, of Brooklet. surprised
"big business" revolted against the his sister, Kathleen, with a party Sat­
New Deal? Why are the great bank. urday night in honor of her seven­
utlity and industrial executives so teenth birthday. About seventy-five
hostile to its policies? The answers guests were present and dancing was
are probably found by glancing back enjoyed throughout the evening.
through the pages of this nation's A delightful social event during the
economic life. Capital has been firm- week end was a surprise dinner Sun­
ly entrenched since that great fed- daY' given by �'. H. Fut,ch and family
eralist, Alexander Hamilton. repre- bonoring the thirty-fifth birthday of
sented their interests in the first cabi- his son, Golden. Those present were
net. Nothing in all the intervening Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Futch, Mr. and
years bas seriously threatened their Mrs. Otis Rushing and, little son, 1I1r.
position of dominance. In the New and Mrs. B. F. Futch, 1I1i8s Sudie Rog­
Deal they feel a definite threat to ers. Miss Hazel Davis, Leffler Futch,
group interests, and forgetting the Dewain DeLoach and Mr. and Mrs.
saving hand of 1933, they are rally- Golden Fotch and children.
ing all their forces to :fight its Several puplis from the third grade
policies. section B lIave been absent from
By J. D. CHERRY
school on account of chickenpox and
flu, but are back at their studies once
more. They are ready for their new
readers and expect to complete their
health notebooks ·300n. The second
grade is also beginning their new
reader. Those making the honor 1'0))
this month are: Hazel Antlerson, Sara
Eloise Nesmith, Mary Dean Rushillg.
Deweese Martin Cloyce Martin, Eloise
Waters, Ruby Nesmith, Louise Ne­
smith and Jeannie Frances Sheffield.
Numbered among the social events
taking place during the week end was
the dinner given in honor of C. P.
Dav1s's fortieth birthday. The in­
vited guests were Mr. and Mrs. A. L.
Davis, Mr. and Mrs. Remer Barncs
of Statesboro, Mrs. Minnie Mikell and
Mrs. Tessie Riggs, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Nevils of Statesboro. 1I1r. illld
Mrs. Ernest 1I1cDonald, Mrs. Sallie
Jones, Misses Clem Davis, Glennis
and Fredia Martin, Marylin Nevils,
Marion and 1I1arguerite Riggs, Do­
reita 1I1cDonald, Sara 1I1artha, Eloise
and Mittie Sue Davis, Mesdames Ru­
perf Bnd James Riggs, Davis Bnrne-a
and Bill 1I1ikell, all of Statesboro, and
A. L. Davis Jr.
The third grade 'section A are now
completing their health and geog­
r,aphy notebooks and will soon begin
review of all their notes before school
closes. Those making honor roll this
month are Althea Martin, Jean
Brown, UJdine Hagin, Clistine New­
man, WilJa Dean Lanier, Jacquelyn
Bowen, Edwin Lewis, Marjorie An­
derson, Ora Lee Howard, Marjorie
Mathews. Thomas Sheffield, A. L.
Davis, Darwin Turner, Jeannette De­
Loach, Mary Frances Rimes, Lloyd
Brinson, Delphine Her. H. B. Lanier
and Nanna Lou Jones. This class is
happy to welcome little 1I1isses Lucile
and Alice Bradley, who come from
Daisy high school.
BETHANY HOME
ASKS FOR MEAT
Vidalia, Ga., Marcb 16, 1936.
Dear Editor:
I have just read in the papera that
Bulloch county is leading tha state in
the sale of hogs. Kindly announce to
the good people of' that section that
the Bethany Home representative
will begin her work in that county
next week, continuing about four
weeks, and we hope that they won't
sell all the hogs before we reach there.
We already have about as much of
somo other things as are needed for
the year, but 81'C Borely in need of
meat. Of course, if all the meat is
30ld before this announcement
r"nches there, the home would gladly
accept a part of the proceeds as a
donation.
Sincerely,
MRS. VEL1I1A S. COWART.
Field Agent.
Georgia Wild Life
Gets Federal Aid
Atlanta, Ga., March 16 (GPS).­
Added protection for wild life in
Georgia national10rests has been pro­
vided in n game and fish conservation
agreement between Joseph C. Kircher,
Southern regionsl forest,,,, and Zach
Cravey, stllte game and fish commis­
sioner.
The federal government will co­
operate with state authorities in con­
servation of wild life under the agree­
ment furnishing tbe state department
with manag';ment 1acilities of the
federal forest service, bureau of bi­
ological survey and bureau of fisheries.
The stote has promised to furnish
enough game wardens to protect wild
life in the national forests and when
it is necessary forest rangers win be
sworn in as deputy state game
wardens.
Under former regulations the na­
tional forests were subject only to
state game law•• with forest officials
having very little authority to en­
force the laws.
The new regualtiona will be in ef­
fect in the Cherokee and Nantahala
nati()nal foresta.·
Ta.s. Receiver's Second .Ronnd.
Wednles\lay, March 24-Register.
8 to 9; 44th court ground, 9:16 to 9:30;
oNevila, 10 to 11; 1340th court ground.
11:30 to 12:30; Stilson. 1 to 2: Brook­
let, 2:30 to 4; 1647th court ground.
4:30 to 5 .
Thursday, March 25 - 48th court
ground, 8:30; 1575th court ground 9
t<? .9 :30; Parrish'. filling s�tion, 10
to 11:30; Portal. III to 2�:
Please �eet me and make your tax
retW'llB- JOHN P. LEE.
TN Rooeiver. Bullock County.
Local Girl Given
Honors at College
Gainesville, Ga., March 16.-Miss
Aileen Whiteside. daughter of Dr. J.
H. Whiteside, a junior at Brenau Col­
lege, has been elected to the Cotillon
Club. Miss Whiteside is vice-presi­
dent of her claas and president of the
local chapter of Phi Mu. national so­
cial sorority.
·Hold·Fifth Sunday
Meeting at Bethel
Following is the program of the
fifth Sunday meetin&, to be held at
Bethel Baptist church Sunday, March
29th:
10:30 a. m. Devotional- Dewey
Wynn. ..
10:45. Wliy Should We Attend Sun­
day School ?-William Kitehen Jr.
11:30. Sermon-Rev. J. A. Reiser.
12.30. Dinner..
1:80 p. m.-What Can We Do to
Build and Improve the Sunday
Schools In Our Auociation ?-Rev.
C. M. Coallon.
2:00. Statement concerning
Cobb-Dan R. Groover.
2 :45. MisceUaneouL
Maud
Welfare Board to
'Aid' Pension'Ads
Atlanta. Ga., March 16 .(GPS).­
Renewed agitation for legislation in
the Georgia assemhly to enable the
stste to take possession of national
security laws. with 'old age pension
provisions, was seen here recently as
the result of the report of the Fulton
county department of public welfare
citing cash benefits to other southern
states which s're lacking in Atlanta.
,It was pointed out that the plight
of the welfare department in Fulton
county had served to emphasize the
condition of unemployables, of whom
more than 2.600 families would be
eligible for old age benefits. Veto by
Governor Talmadge of the old age
pension act by the last general as­
sembly and how 'similar legislation is
operating in other southern state.
were discussed.
Since federal funds augment state
appropriations for this purpose, fed­
eral taxes paid by,Georgians are ben­
efitting Alabama, Missi.sippi, North
Carolina and other states, but not
Georgia, Chairman J. Sid Tiller ad­
vised the board.
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OBACCO:
USE,
YCIa bow that Armour'. TO;
b8CcO F� have '-� used ia ...
eec:tioD for feU.. What'. more. you .-y DO pi__
for.the miDar aad� -.-a that-�
bined with Nitrogea, PlulI_di: Add ad PaWl_
make�. tII! .... �.Iar'_" ��
uatbia�
F. C. PARKER JR
__
STATESBORO. GEORGIA
mItt'J)rubt'idta�
INSURANCE COMPANY 01' AMERICA
OFFERS
NEW LOW RATES
Long Terms .- Liberal Prep.yment PrIvilege.
on Desirabl.
FARM LOANS
The Prudential believes in the strength and future 01
,t.he American farm. We are now making loans
on
liberal terms. You owe it to yourself to investigate
Pru1ential's plan of farm mortgage financing.
�
ONLl .'NE MORTGAIl_No INBPJ:CfloN FEm--QUICIt
SEaVIc.
See FRED T. LANIER, Attorney, Statesboro, Ga.
OLOSMO'BILE GIVES Y.OU MORE I
FEATURES FOR "YOUR MONEY
Here is. qolck. handy device for check·
ing motor car {eaturea and values •.•
the OldsmobUe Compar-o-grapb. Come
In and gel your copy, free, or write
Olel. Motor Works, Lanoing, Micblgllll.
THE COMPAR-O-GRAf!H' IT!.PROVES
find that Oldsmobile gives you everything
for mOdem comfort. convenience and
safety ••. more for your money in fea­
tures, and in all-round motor car
value I
• THE SIX • • THE EIGHT
•
•
Sire. S66S.ndup ... B;ght.'810�d up,n.'.t lAnainl.
S.fety Gu. •• atand/trd equipment .11 around. Special
5lcce..oty groupe ezlr.. Car i11u.'T.ted;.
the SiJf:"Cylin­
deT Tourin� Sedan. 18'0 liat. A OeDenl Motor.
V.1ue.
NEW 6% O. M. A. C. TIME PAYMENT PLAN
OLDSM'OBILE
____ "the au. tkt Iuu g.,er'l�"__---
6 •
AVERITT BROTHERS AUTO COMPANY
S�AT·ESBORO, :-: GEORGIA
8
•
I
I�
.-.,.
•
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BROOKLET NEWS I
MRS. F. W. HUGHES,
Reporter
._
•
..
4-8 CLUB BOYS TO
I JUDGE
LIVESTOCK
•
P. W. and Rupert Clifton. of Lee­
field. and Clifford Fail, of Ogeechee.
will represent Bulloch county 4-H club
boys at the Savannah fat stoc� �ho�
.'Bnd sale on March 26 as the conllty
judging team. Lamar Smith, West­
side, earned fourth lilaoo and will
.serve a. an alternate.
The elimination contest was held
:Saturday at the farm of T. J. Hagin.
who has 1\ herd of Angus aud Here­
f.ord steers on feed.
..:rhe record established in tbe past
a� the annual show and sale by Bul­
loch clubsters is causing other teams
to plan to beat them. However. it is
believed that these boys will be well
prepared to take care of their placings
as well as to give reasons.
WEEKLY COMMENT
•• Nobody's BusIness •• If the Tennessee Valley damsshould break, the New Deal would
surely flood the country. Then the
Republicans would have an oppor­
tunity to ask the Democrats for a life
saTer.
(By GEE McGEE, Andersnn, S. C.)
some politics of a local nature is
being talked in flat rock. a few leg­
gi.lators mought spring forth from
our midst this summer. and a8 this Is
the year for our munnycipal electioll
halsum moore has commenced to
shake hands that he nevver shuck be­
foar. he has his eye on a state otTis,
but if he gets beat as in the past, he
will run for mayor of flat rock as
usual.
the ladies mission-neery society will
hold its monthly meeting at the home
of the late pressident. mrs. cutie .kin­
nero she will'serve the usual refresh­
ments of crackero. tea and candy
mints. she do not wan� it known that
she will call upon the member. for
their dues at this meeting. as verry
few will attend if they let that news
get out. a paper on manchuko of
jappan will be r�ad and approved by
the secker-terry.
the cold weather of a few week.
ago, which la.ted so long, left iots of
}!oomy-tism and siattica in its wake,
and there is more limping going on
in flat rock today than ever befoar.
the drug stoar bas said 60 walking
stick. and pairs of crutches since the
town.end plan 'lind the bad weather
set in. some new many' took place
here and there, but as the roads were
too bad for dr. green to make many
calls. nearly all of them got well.
the good new. from washington a
few days ago about the tva and the
soil-erosion.farm:aid plan was receiv­
ed with much happiness in this com­
munity. we aliso got notis that the
power company .aid that they had
cut their ehictric light rates. holsum
moore figgered up what he would
save on the new rate for 12 months,
and has decided to buy his baby a ice­
cream comb with the said saving
provided he can get one for c4,
l'tlike Clark Writes About BDsiness
Proe�
the business outlook for the ensuing
year is verry good on the horizon.
everthing will begin to pick up and
move forwards with the warm spring
weather. beef cattle on foot will be
the first commodity to .how in,prove­
ment. and hogs will follow if not kill­
ed by the govverment.
the turnip sallet crop is verry prom­
ising, and it will be strong at the be­
ginning, but will weaken later on.
frog legs will remain steddy to firm
and. according to the noise in the
swamps, the output will be large, but
the frogs will have only 4 legs this
year by request of the suppreme
coart.
a big crop of polliticians is in the
making. they will be mowed down
in the late fall. with some county har­
ve.ting in august. there wili be manny
varrieties to .elect from. vizzly: the
pinheads. the boneheads, the hotheads,
the town.endites. the liberty leegera,
the new dealers, the grass rooters,
tbe poke rooter. and the hy.terics.
they wi�_ sell at about 1$ per head.
. banking will continue as heretofoal'
which lets the govverment do the
lending. bonds will be weak after
the bonnus and strong after the bon­
nus mrumey is spent: the lull will last
only 30 days. automotive interests
will pick up if the down payment. are
cut. the war in ethy-opy will continue
till the itlay-ans get all of their na­
tive troops killed, or till they capture
hallie sassie. the empsrror. this will
keep the gunpowder markets tip.
There is a rumor out in Canada
tl!llt,. �-;�Fof8 .�!t.! �t. s�rk head­
ed au, towards the American bordu,
and in the next twenty four boora 0""
one hUJIdred huabanda on. the �­
ican side collapsed from D8"OU 117.
teria. afraid he ....uld visit their
bames. Then the papera otated be
bad lOne _ck. All wu eaIm api-.
o 0 0
It toeema that the dictaLQra o' Eu­
rope are about ready to touch all' the
powder keg, ...hich wouM stan an­
other war.
o 0 0
Germany and France are gottiDlr
ready for tbe "tug of war" oyer the
Rhine.
• 0 •
The eyea of the world are watch­
ing the League of Nations to see if
it really has teeth. Japan first vio­
lated the covenant by going into
China; tben Italy threw a challenge
at it by invading Ethiopia. and noth­
ing was done about either violation;
and now Germany breaks the pact.
F:da���o:'O:�e.i: :ti:l
watching with
Watt Light Bulbs
A Republican wrote to WashingLQn. (GUARANTEED)
stating he was tired or hearing so
much about AAA, FERA, etc .• and 5 E hone of those etTiciency experts re- cae
plied briefly: "In the future in"tead
Iof AAA, FERA, etc., it
will be RE:
JOHNSON HARDWARE COMPANY
::'S:::Lot on Donaldson street, '('2S7TreRb2ICTtc)LY CASH"
.
STATESBORO, Go(\.
80-foot front. W. DON BRAN-
�N�E�N�,�S�ta�t�e�.�bo�r�0�· i(1�2�n�la�r�1�tp�)�����������
It surely must be discouragillg for
Ethiopia. the way Italy is doing her.
Things look very dark in Ethiopia.
o ••
nat � Rae a FI_ Field ... New
blduatriee
flat rock, with her poplM!r-lation
nearly 300 solee, otTers a fine oppel'­
tunity for a fe... more new industries.
and it 1. to be hoped that some of
same will locate here befoar long.
a nice beef market and santerry
groce17 is already here. &ad owned.
controlled and opperated by the un­
dersigned. m'r. mike Clark. rfd, 80 no
one needn't oonslder coming here with
a bizne.s of this nature, as he has
it aU 80wed up, except the creddick
trade.
a good finger-waver could make a
fortune here. about 15' wimmen, in­
cluding mi•• jennie veeve smltb, our
atTicient scholl principle,. goes ,to the
county seat once ever month to get
their hair waved. and a few of same
gets permanen'ts that la... over a
month. a room for same is over the
drug stoar.
a portable goober parcher could all­
.0 do well in flat rock. provided he had
a lid on same that could be closed
down and locked up when the polees­
man paoses by. he busted the last
goober vender. as he took big hand­
fulls ever time he strode by, and he
strode verry frequent. he could locate
at the corner of the post offi•.
The crisis of 1933 brought about
f.or one time in this country a silenc­
ing of all group hostilities. Indus-
.
\-. trJ's boisterous confidence had slow­
I, given way to be replaced by ahject
'ear. At the same time the vigorous
Indlvitlual initiative, so characteristic
of industrial leadership,
was re­
nounced in the hank admission
of its
leaders that the economic problem.
mated by the depression
were be-
':road their ability to .olv�. . In �he
midst of this grave economic
sttuation
: the New Deal administration
seemed
to oirer the only_ hope of salvation.
ft may be frankly stated that there
::t""e no precedents
for the. action
taken by Roosevelt and the 78rd Con­
...... but neither
were there prece­
.....nts for the panic. So. the political
ud economic force. buried the
hatch-
ft and hastened to 8lill'l1 themselves
with the New Deal program.
, Thl. truce of 1988 haJI been broken.
Jiu.ines. revival in 1984 was attended
., a resteJ"".neas at the re.traints
placed on ita operation .. in times
of
economic streas. This .entiment wa.
definitely felt in the reaction to the
.upreme court's invalidation
of the
NItA. in tbe Schecbter deci.ion of
:iI.y• 1935. Industry had recovered
_ugh of its former confidence to
question government attempts at
:reIrUJaling production. hours and
....ge.. Industrial leadership in this
eountry has heen associated with the
!Republica',. party since the mania of
esploitation following the Civil War.
!Industry now feels th"t the time has
come to renew this old allegiance
�hich was interrupted in 1933. and
�u. present a united front to an ad­
ministration that has made M many
concessions to labor and to agricul­
ture.
A call to arms was sounded on De­
aember 6th by S. W. Utley. head of
.tlle Detroit Steel Casting Company.
,...hen he urged all manufacturers to
mobilize against the New Deal "all
the reSOUTces of time, energy, and
money available to industry." Fur­
Ithermore. be sugge.ted that pre••ure
lie exertel:l on party managers and
political subdivisions tbroughout the
eountry, so that the dangers of the
Republican party becoming "more lib­
eral" would be minimized. The con­
!ference called for December 9th in
;Washington by George L. Berry.
�ouneil for Industrial Progress head.
t'o consider renewed co-operation
along the lines of the late NRA wa. a
'allure. Before the Houston Cham­
hr of Commerce, Winthrope W. Al-
41rIch, pre1lident of the Chase Nation­
al Bank. New York. assailed practical­
ly every feature of the New Deal.
r.rhi. was followed on December 12th
." a report. issued by the United
States Chamber of Commerce, con­
taining 17 items of indictment of the
laoosevelt administration. Of more
tun 10,000 manufacturers polled by
the National Manufacturing Associa­
tion, 82 per cent declared against the
:revival of the NRA in any form.
!l'rade Ways, �ncorporated. in Decem­
ber made public the findings of a sur­
yey concerning 120 industries, 287,000
establishments. 2,500.000 workers. to
the effect that 75 per cent of these
t:..ade and industTial groups are un­
alterably opposed to resurrection of
the NRA and to government regi­
mentation.
An incident which is very signifi­
cant in considering the reaction to
New Deal policiesJ occurred nt a din­
ner sponsored by the Edison Institute
on December lOth. where over 500
New York utility and optical execu­
tives were present. During the meal
a toast was proposed to the president
of the United States by Thomas N.
HcCarther, president of the institute.
The guests took the propoaal as a
joke and only a few rose at first, while
laughter broke out in the room and
did not subside until several minutes
atter the diners had resumed their
eeats. 'Their response indicated open
derision 'of the president's leadership.
Coolidge's last year in office mark­
ed the high point in post-war expan­
'Irion. For six years industry had ex­
perienced unrivalled prosperity cul­
mmating in 1929 when the national
income reacbed $85.000.000,000. It is
"true that in the sam� years agricul-
ture had not been prosperous and
·that a burden of debt was accumulat­
ing. Alao. it is well to note that even
in these boom years 3,000.000 people
were unemployed. From the $85,000.-
000.000 level of 1929 the national in­
.eame took an abropt downward slant,
mching the low point in 1933 of $40.-
000.000.000. Unemployment figures
-lItood at 15,000,000 and for three
'-:yeRl's industry as. a whole had not
�tbought of making a profit. being
mainly concerned with remaining sol­
.....nt. When Roosevelt took office the
hnks in practically every state of
the union were cloled or operating
1IDder ,strict .tate supervision; rail­
� -!vet. ID tl.e hand! of receivers;
llankrupky w.. �mmon. .U'ndu SDeh
Cominp and Goillll"l of Flat Rock retail
and wholesail bisnees will ""­
bro. will waite. the pasture of re-
pand with the eurrantcy. inflation
hober church. has asked this corry
will not come except in the heads and
spondent, mr. mike Clark, rfd, to ex-
stummicko of the candy-dates for pub­
pre.. haJI hartfelt thanks to
tbe un- lic offis.
forrin exchange will remain
known man or woman who donated
unchangecl, and war detts will BOOn be
blm a pair of britc'he. thru the parcel f?rgot. q�y
2 out of 10 preuldential
post last week,. and say that tile •.aid _
tlJll1!ers will �turn from the conven.-.
britehes ill 2 sizes too small around
tlon aattillflde; the others wUI pout
the waste. ani:! S. inches too short
ill and �w .. ill the past,
and poslib17
the lelr ansoIorth.
take a ....Ik .� .swttch OYer.
One division of the woman'", mls­
sionnry society of the Methodillt
church. composed of Mrs. W. R. Alt­
moo. Mrs. J. M. Williams. Mrs. J.
H.
GritTeth. Mrs. H. G. Parrillh, Mrs.
Howard Altman. Mrs. M. G. Moore.
JIlies Martha Robertson. Mrs. Fred
•
8lloorou... gave. a 'hen"shower-at the
IIome of Mrs. W. R. ,Altman 'Wednes­
day afternoon from whleh the &urn
of
.
thirty dollars WaJI raieed fol' a
!project thb group ha. begun. Durlat ma. jennie veeve slIIith, our
al!I­
the afternoon appropriate cooteets' dent schoU principle. took her basket­
.were enjoyed, all relating to hen and ball team to oedar lane and oontaeted·
egg.. Prize. were awarded to
Mrs. �he bear cats o! that town. the ocore
T. R. Bryan Jr. and MJ'tI. J. P. Bobo. W8.'f 811 to 94 in her lanaI'. it was a
lbs, W. D. Lee furnished lIIusle for verry pleasant trip••;'d only a few
\be oceasion. at the audience present seemed to be
MQre than twenty FERA workers drinkin&' to exceu. her team .has
o� this community. under tbe man- winned ever battle she has fought
agement of John Finch. were guests 'his 888son except �nkil1l! spring.
at a shad dinner Friday. at Leefield. and rocky ford.
fl'hc dinner was given by Harry Lee.
A. J. Knight and Ulmer Knight in
celebration of the completion of the
canal between Munger bay and Mill
creek. The men have been working
on this project for several montU.
The canal drains .everal water-sob­
bed sections. thereby making the
drained section more valuable terri­
lory.
Announcement was made here thia
week that the revi�al services that
were to have been held at the Chrill­
tisn church by the Rev. Bruce Nay.
of Atlanta. have been postponed on
account of sickness among the mem­
bers of that congregation.
A happy celebration and family re­
union was held in Atlanta Sunday in
bonor of the seventy-seventh birth­
day of Mra. J. A. Warnock. "Grand­
mother" Warnock, as she is famil­
ia.rly known here, has been a life­
long citizen of Brooklet, but has for
tlie past year made her home with
her daughter. Mr•. H. B. GritTin, in
Atlanta. where the celebration was
held. Sunday morning the Griffin
h�me was showered with flowers. tel­
egram., birthday cards and pre.cnla
from her friends. A lovely dinner,
cafeteria .tyle, was served at the
n0011 hour to the following guests:
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Warnock, Mr. and
:Mrs. F. W. Hughes, Mis. Frances
Hughes. Mrs. D. L. Alderman Jr.•
Misse. Margaret and Eugenia Alder­
m�n, Mrs. Acquilla Warnock and Mrs.
J: C. Preetorius. all of Brooklet; Miss
Frankie Lu Warnock, Lithonia; Dr.
'C, M. Warnock. Wiiliam Warnock.
.lIIr. and Mrs. L. A. Warnock. MisB
Aubrey Mae Warnock and Miss Mary
Kathryn Alderman, all of Atlanta;
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pigue, Mllri­
etta; 1I1is. Jean Pigue. Douglasville;
Miss Heien Woodward, Atlanta; Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Warnock and chil;
d�en. Atlanta; Mr. and Mrs. R. S.
Morgan' and Miss Jane Morgan. Ma­
con; Mrs. W. L. Morgan and Mis.
�ary Preetorius,Atlanta: Mrs. Fletch­
er Kirkland. Bamberg. S. C., and Mrs.
Warnock and Mr. and 1I1rs. Griffin.
Miss Marion Parrish, a popular
member of the .enior ·cla.s of the
Brooklet school, is convalescing from
a case of pneumonia.
The Brooklet school basketball
girls' team returned from the finals
played in Allimo last week end wi th
the second honor place of the district;
Alamo defeated them seven points.
.1111's. Acquilla Warnock has return­
ed from a visit in Nashville, Tenn.,
where hel' son, James, is attending
Vanderbilt University.
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Thomp.on. of
Pinehur.t, and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Proctor, of Millen, were visitors here
Sunday.
The friends of Mrs. John Shuman
Tegret to know that she is suffering
hom a stroke of paralysl. last Sat­
urday.
another barber shop could be run
in our fair citty to add-vantage. the
pressent barber gets drunk nearly ever
satturday, and by the time the trade
commence. to pour into him he i.
80 shaky with his razor that most of
them call for a 10-cent shampoo and
let it go at that. 'if he do not cut out
looking upon the fruit jar whon it is
red, he mought as' well close up.
EVE RY B OOY)
WIIS!Mike Wants a New Trialsecker-terry of the tre""sure,washington. d. C.deer flir:
do you reckon u. dirt farmers coulrl
get a new trial in the triplets "a"
case T the verdick of tbe auppreme
coart shold be set aside till all parity
checka ansoforth have come in IUId
the cash paid thereon. it 8eems that
the bag is being hell by the crop
grower. and the consummer.
Georgia's mort contented homes t9<iay
are those which are making wise and far­
aighted increase in their. use of �Iectric
service. hom.. that are usmg e1ectnc
aerv­
ice more and niore to brighten their da,ys,
lighten their tasks and add to the
smooth
dlic,iency of home life in general.
Here is an investment that pays imme'
diate returns!
Every hour from which electricity
can
remove household jobs that once were
burdensome is one hour less for acquiring
wrinkles o'f worry and toil- sixty min­
utes added to the joy of life ns it should
be lived -thirty-six hundred extra
sec­
pnds to devote to recreation. relaxation.
a subscription could be .tarted in
flat rock to raise some caBh funds
to hire a lawyer with to take this case
up higher and if necessary. carry it
befool' a suppreme justis and ask him
to throw it out of the suppreme coart
and remand to a jury trial by 12 of
our pears.
evvidence can be fetched out that
there is nothing unlegal about crops
cQntroll and rent checks and all otber
forms of govverment aid. at the last
tl'ial, no witnesses from the farms
was swore in or allowed to give anny
t.estermony ansoforth. we can get a
lawyer at the county seat to take the
case with a nice retainer attached
thereto.
civic, religious or cultll1':lt llttivtt,. ��
acquainted with the family and 'nelilhbon
- an extra hour to use at you WAlfr
to use it!
.
Georgia homea-Iiterally by the thOIlf
sands! - are finding out the truth of thia
every day that passes. Georgia ranks high
in the nation iil use of electric service
in the home and is climbing higher all the
time. Georgians know h�Jw to LIVE and
are proving it.
Is YOUR home getting all it deservu.
all it CAN get, cheaply and easily, from
the liberal stock of comfort and con<
venience held out to you by electric serv­
ice?
AMERICUS NOW LEADING GROUP "A"
In Big $10,000 Home Town
Electrical Contest
Georgia Power Company.
it will nevver do to set down and
give up. the manufacturers have got
the banks full of consume.. process­
ing tax monney and the suppreme
coart says it is theirs, but why should
they gst same, as this monney was
paid by the fellers who et and wore
their stuff. if the tripplets "a" could
be put back till everboddy got
straightened out. then it Dlought be
a good thing to have killed it toLQ
ansoforth.
Where does your town stand in the
race for home town championship? Is it
among the leaders? Now is
the time for
action - if your town is to finish among
the winners in the big $10.000 Home
'Town Electrical Contest. Interest in the
competition is mounting every day­
towns throughout the state are solidly or­
ganUing in their efforts to be among
the
winners. If you are not thoroughly fa­
miliar with details of the competition, uk
at our nearest office or write �wn Town
Headquarters, 463 Electric Buq�ing. At­
)anta, Georgia.
In Group "A", as of March 1. Americus
spurted ahead to exchange second for
fint
place with Tifton. Americus
now hall
3 369.8 contest poinu. Dublin went into
f�urth place at the expense of Gainesville,
now in fifth, Statesboro held on to third,
while others in the race continued a nip­
and-tuck battle for the remaining places
in the standing. At the top of the column
to the right are the first ten leaders in this
group. which is composed of towns in the
KNEE-ACTION
Wheels ••. Super-Hy­
draulic Brakes ••• Solid-Steel "Tur­
ret-Top"BodybyFisher •.. Center-Control
Steering ••. Safety Glass standard through­
out ... big. low-pressure tires ... these
and many other fi�Je-car features are yours
today in Oldsmobile. at a price but a
little above tbe lowest! Check all cars of
similar price against Oldsmobile. Use the
Oldsmobile Compar-o-graph or examine
the cars themselves. You will quickly
wheat, corn and oats will follow the
trend of the soil erosion campane
ORGANIZE
and crop cantrall, but lightbrcad will
MEET TO . continue to sell as hereEOfoar, vizzlv:
SOFT BALL LEAGUE
•
all c5 loaves will fetch c.10. as the
There will be a meeting Tue.day procesting taxes
which they got back
night. 1I1arch 24th, at 7 :30 o·clock. in will go
to the stockholders instead of
the court house to arrange 11 soft ball the consumers
who paid l!8me. a
l<?ague. ,\11 parties intereste<l in play- sligbt
cut in r.Qund s_take. )l(i)l ,be nc;..
ing or .ponsoring a team are urged
tlsed on the pullman ..... , "'hiob will'
'!o'atteDd ,this 'lDe6tlng. ,._ . ··make tiH!m
rite ·o...foam a�_once ar.t! o.dvi.e it
you think we shaDId ...k for a new
trial. t)ulj u"dersigDed mI'. mike Clark
has a right smart of experiente in
lawsuits, and he can get up anny
kind of evverdence you care to ask
lor. and he can prove e\'erthing you
want proved from a to Z. all we ask
for i. a .quare deal. malice afore­
thought.
we diddent mind tlie judges killing
the procesting taxe.. that wa. ok,
but they killed our govverment cbecks
a t the same' time. if the farmers
don't get some help like other indus­
tries. you mought as 'we)) turn �he
'govvcrment 'back over to therepubli­
cans, including al smith, who seems
to be a good one at this riting. plest
take rasti�k .tepo at once, or we
perrish.
yores tl'l11ies,
mike Clark.1J�ifd,
a rulBt tUm.r.
race with more
tric customers.
Rank
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
8.
7.
8.
9.
10.
than 400 residential eIcc;
Coni.., PoUoi.i
3.369 .•
3.343.'
3.091.1
2.484.0
2,459.1
2,301.0
2,233.0
2.097.'
2,041"
1,019.0
Am.ric." _ - .
Tifton .
State,boro ................••..
Dublin _ _ _ .. _
GaiD••.IU•....... _. _.
Athenl u ••••••••••
Bra_wick .. __ _.--
WiDder _ •..••..........••...•..
Toccoa •.••...••...••.•.••••__ •
Au t --
Sweepstakes Leaden
Two special pri� of $7m and $2YO
will be awarded to the towns which finiaIl
first and second. respectively, in total aD'
nual kilowatt hour use per customer at the
end of the contest, October 31. �916.
Leaders in this j,haoe of the race are:
Ran" KWH Au......
1. Avond.le· E.t.te. .. _ 2.104.11
2. Woodbille __ ._ .. __._ 2.089.2
3. Loui...ille .. 2,082.2
4. Warm Sprin __ .. _. 1.9112.1
II. M.ncb••ter _ ....__• 1,848.2
•
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D. B. TURNER, Editor and
Owner.
&ntered as eeccce-cte.. mallet'
March
23 1905 .... tbe po'tamle. at
Slates­
bo'ro, 0:"., under tbe Act or CODgreM
Karch 8. 1878.
\
CARDS OJ!' THANKS
•
Tbe cbarae ror pu'blllbing card.
at
lhanu and oblluarlel III one
cent per
worG wltb &0 cent. 1.1 8
minimum
obU'.e Count your word8 aDd Icnd
CASH' with ca�y. No eucb card
or
obituary will be pubU.bed
witbout tbe
oub I� advance.
When the babe of today grows up
to be a politician be can't even claim
that he was born in a log hospitia).
When a man crossing the street is
hit by an automobile, they calJ it an
accident. Ii he gets a�ross the street
eafely it is a mh·..cle.
DEATH ON THE HIGHWAY
The Travelers Insurance Company
has issued a book entitled "Live and
Let Live." It deals, through statis­
tics and graphic illustrations, with
the traffic accident record in 1935,
when SO,OOO live. were Ilestroyed by
automobiles. I t would be a great
thing for the cause of safety if every
citizen could read the booklet, medi­
tate upon il., and act upon the les­
I!ons it gives nnd implies.
What caused serious accidents last
rear? As in the past, excessive 'Speed
was the undertaker's best friend, ac­
counting for 31 per cent of all acci­
dents in which persons were killed
and injured_ A heavy foot on the
accelerator smooth. the path t.o the
morgue.
Next came driving on the wrong
Bille of the road, the cause of 17 per
cent of the accidents. "Keep to the
right" scems to be a laugh to many
drivera.
Cars not having the rigbt of way
caused 15 per cent of the accidents.
Their drivers saved a second or two­
at the expense of life and death_
Fourteen per cent of the accidents
occurred when cars drove off the road-
way. Many causes may enter into
this type of accident-and drunken
driving, which seems to be on the in­
crease, is among them. A substan­
tial portion of motorists mu.t be
taught, no matter how roughly, that
alcohol and gasoline make a poor
mixture.
Reckless driving caused 13 per cent
of the accidents, with the resulting
10 per cent laid to miscellaneous
cauecs.
Think over this list. How often
have you heen guilty of· one or mo,·�
'of the violations listed? Sure, you
got IIway with it last time-bjlt re­
memlier that next time you may not
be so lucky.-Industrial News Re­
view.
There are too many pacifists who
are in favor of aboli.hing national de.
fentle everywhere except in RUDsia.
In the gooll old days men and
women grew old gracefully. No"
they try at to grow old at all, bul
when the Townsend plan is adoptee
they will at least endeavor to jp"ow
aid econornlcaUy.
ABOUT PEOPLE AND
THINGS IN GEORGIA When Your Hea'a
Feels "Stuffy"••
HAPPENINGS THAT AFFECT DIN­
NER PAILS, DrvlDEND CHECKS
AND TAX BILLS OF PEOPLE.
.
"., Apply Ve-tro-nol
.
... just a few drop..
Va-ero-nol pene­
trotes deep into
the nasal paeeagee,
reduces swollen
membranea, clean
away c10gslng mu­
cu.. btlnp welcome
relief.
Two leneroua .. iJeo
;.J ••• 3O� ·and SO�.
••• USiD IN·:TIM.;
HEL'S PREYEN'l ·MANY COLDS
'vvantAd�
ONE CEN� A WORD PER ISSUE INO An TAKEN FOR LESS THAN
�EN"Y-FIVE CE),;T�
A WE�
USI
BtolO%
• Tire trouble dulls the enjoy­
ment of any trip--and wonder-"·
Ing "if that left ftont ttre- wUl
stand up" is almost as bad.
Knowing that you have the pro­
tection of Brunswicli: Super
Service Tires - and their four
"famous forQuallty' 'features is
one sure way to leave the clouda
of _t.re 1!0rry behind.
DRUNSWle
TIR.ES
famous for
ANNOUNCEMENT
It is a pleasu�e to announce that after
March 1st THACKSTON'S will be owned
and operated by Mr. J. Hobson DuBose.
Mr. DuBose is a young man with a pleas­
ing personali�y and capable of giving the
same high quality service THACKSTON'S
has rendered since 1913.
Several of our employes have been with
us for years, and as these will be retained
there will be no interruption in the service.
We thank you for all favors shown, and
ask that you continue to patronize•
Thackston's
DRY
41 East Main St.
CLEANERS
Phone 18 Statesboro, Ga.
FOR SALE-Eight thousand stalks
of ribbon seed cane Ilt $1.25 per 100
stalks. K. H. HARVILLE, Route I,
Statesbor,". (I2mar2tp)
at once as in delay you are likely to
fail to make returns, which in most
instances proves unsatisfactory tG
the taxpayer and causes considerable
more work for the tax BBsessora.
Notice to Taxpayers of the City of Feburary 12, 1936.
Statesboro. F. N. GRIMES,
The books will be open on March GLENN BLAND,
2 for receiving tax returns for the J. H. DONALDSON,
year 1936. Books WIll close on April Tax Asessors, City of
Statesboro.
lB. 12!l6. Please make your ,.etu�r�n�S�(�1�3f���E;;��m;��P�)::r�"�'f'�"��.J!,,.�,..ii\';;;;�:'�,.i;.I---
.
,', :li,
POTaSHBusiness in general bas suffered a
slight decline, primarily tlue to sea­
sonal conditions. But no signs of an
important set-back arc in evidence,
and there are many signs to indicate
that substantial progress will con­
tinue to be made.
It is always encouraging when real
estate values go up and all over the
country reports of high prices, espe­
cially for urban land· and homes,
come in. �t is reported that 45 life Large sums
are figured on in con­
insurance companies invested $34,- nection with
current transactions.
000,000 in city m�rtgages during the Rhetoric produces only
wisecrackers.
first month-and-a-half of 1936, as In responsible
education arithmetic is
against $6,000,000 in the same period a recognized
test of intellectuality,
last year. plain or fa_n_c_y_. _
J'unuary motor sales were much
better than w.!lre expected _ bad
weather is less of an influence on the
automobile buyer ·than it usell to be.
A rise in copper prices is said to
be just in the offing. Prices are also
,'oking liP in the woolen field.
A remarkable recovery has been
'Dad" and held in tbe machine tool in- torecast. On the other hand, the in­
dustry. In January, the industry'. <·ustry does not feel justified in spend­
Index was at almost 111 per cent of ing money for new faci1ities on a big
he 1926 level. .cale until the constitutionality of the
The utility industry is in a. quan- Wheeler-Rayburn bill and federal fi­
fary-power demand is steadily ris-I n�ncing of !nunicipal plans ore de ..109, and new consumption records. are clded.
We for one can hardl'y drink a C.lp
of coffee any more fol' fear that in Ibuying it we are giving still another
crooner a chance.
lit -Y:0UI' lobacco leltilizel' 10
InSIUe Ihe qualily aDd yield
IOllhe pl'clils you waDi •••
Germany's public debt is about $1,-
200,000,000 greater than it was before
the World War. Shucks, that's noth­
ing. Ours is thirty billions more. The Georgia Coastal Plain Experi�ent
Station reports that potash has a more
important bearing on quality than any
other element in a tobacco fertilizer.
Heavy applications of potash to the
soils of the Coastal Plain are necessary
to produce a good quality tobacco. An
abundance of potash increases the
yield, promotes
the viqor of the
Walter Johnson is reported to have
thrown a silver dollar across the Rap­
pahannock river at Fredericksburg,
Va., the other day. That's nothing.
From Washington the brain trusters
can throw dollars all oV"r ·the United
States.
plant, and gives the leaf better texture
and elasticity.
Experiments have shown thatwhenhigh
topping is practiced and heavy yields,
are expected, 706-1,000 pounds of fer­
tilizerper acre, containing 3% nitrogen,
8-10% phosphoric acid, and 8-10%
potash are needeli. The exact analysis
and amount of fertilizer to use depend
upon the soil and cropping syst('m.
If' wzu. COST YOU VERY UTTLE TO USE MORE POTASH TO GET
JIInD QUAUTY AND HIGHER YIEWS OF TOBACCO THIS YEAR
"II•••C:I�N P N U , ,NC.
INVESTMENT BUILDIN�. WASHINGTON. D.,C.
SOUTRIIIlN O'''CII, MOaTGIAGIa GlIfAaAHTl:1: BU1LllIHCi!. A.TLAN.TA. GlA.
1.-
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BULLOCH TI&IES AND I!ITATESHORO NEWS
Closets
BULtOCH TIMES NEWS OF THE WEEK
THE STAT:::ORO NEWS OVER THE NATION
In Statesboro I-SLATS'DIARY
.. Churches ..
By LILLIAN KNOWLTON,
County home demonstration agent,
co-operating with the United States
Department of Agriculture and the
G eo r g I a Agricultural Extension
Service .
S. D. A. CHURCH
Atlnata, Ga., March 16 (GPS).­
Verdant Sentinels: There is one job
of work being done in Georgia that
will bring a fruitful dividend in the
next decade, according to the Atlanta
Journal. It is the planting of almost
American industry waited a long eight million trees in rain-washed
time for the TVA decision from the hillsides by the soil conservation serv ..
supreme court. Monday after Mon- ice, with the primary purpose of halt­
day (lIIonday is a1ways decision tlay) ing and preventing soil erosioa. But
the court's chambers were jam�ed, the more I'ppa�t ��nefit"it.is shown,
with notables eager to hear the JUS- will be ,the transformation of ugly,
tices speak the final word as to TVA's barren gullies into verda�t woodland.
atatus in the light of the constitution. Tobacco Plunting: .The beginning
MOST DANGEROUS TAX ..
And Monday after Mon�ay t�ey were of the 1936 tobacco crop in. South
I disappointed,
as TVA discussion went Georgia will get under way this
All taxes are burdensome. Many on within the
court's council chamber, month .. with the transplanting of to­
are unwise and uneconomic. Some and as
the decision was �itten, criti- bacco planta from beds to fieltls..
are dangerous, and impose unjust and oized, rewritten, gone
over a hundred Cotton Tax Refund: Congressman
unnecessary burdens on industries and times
with a fine tooth comb. Carl Vinson, of Georgia, has laid be-
the public. , The
decision was fI�lly. 'handed fore the' national law-making body a
Perhape the most dangerous, the down.
"TVA Is cohstltut,onal-so joint resolution authorizing a refund
most unwise and the most burden- far as
the points at Issue are concern- to cotton producers of the amount of
seme taXC8 are those of the "class" ed,'; was the gist of It.
And in the taxes collected under the Bankhead
or "special" stripe. Taxes falling in weeka following every
business maga- act, together with money paid by them
theoe classifications are imposed ou zlne has spent a large part
of ita for the purchase of tax exemption
epecially selected groups, and it seems �pace
and editorial energies debating cotton certificates.
inevitable that, even though the tax exactly what the decision
means to Streef Skating Areas: Roping off FOR SALE-Three hundred bushels
rates start at modest levels, they the future of the
felleral govern- streets in defined areas for roller of com in ShuCi?:-· J.
BRANTLEY
eventually soar to almost incredible ment's vast power program.
One ma- skating was the goot! news spread to
JOHNSON. (19mar1tp)
heights. jar question yet
to be answered is: Atlanta children recently as the re- FOR
SALE-House on South Main
. . I· th street,
at a bargain. JOSIAH ZET-
The gasoline tax, so far as the con- "n. TVA const,tutliona
to 0 er suit of an ordinance adopted by the TEROWER. (19marItc)
)lUOler i. concerned, is the most obvi- phases of
its activities, not covered in council. WANTED _ Three-room apartment
OUB example of special taxation. When the test case brought by minority .. Buzzing ·Bees: Buzzing
bees and with privata bath, close. in. Call TRIEI
you buy ten gallons of gas today, you
stockholders of the Alabama Power buzzing saws are singing a joyful APARTMENT,
Bulloch Times. OUR VALUES IN BRUNSWICK SEN
are really paying for fifteen or more Company?" • tune for South Georgians
as they pre- (1�9�m�a�r�lt�c.?,)��--;--;--r-s-.,.=:;:;:-: SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES
gallons because of exorbitant taxea, Business Week expressed
a common pare to ship hundreds of thousands FOR
SALE-Very desirable building
. h'
.
d "TVA t lot,'
80x200 feet, on Nor'th Main !r::��)'::-c:� refB�=�fckbQ:i",tyO:t :t:!
In some states the gas tax is actually opinion, w en ,t sal : ge
s a of the honey makers in response to a street. A good bargain. JOSIAH priceo,
.
approaching the cost of the gasoline yellow light-to proceed
with cau- large volume of orders from northern ZETTEROWER.
. (I9marltc) 4:40.21: . $4.40 4 :75.19 .. $5.12.
on which it is levied. tion-from the supreme
court. So bee keepers. FOR SALE _ Dixie Triumph and 4:50-21.. 4.84 5:30-18 .. ,6.06
Chain store. face special taxation, does the administration's power pro- For H.enlth Work: An allocation of Cleve wilt
cotton seed; good stock; 4:50.20 .. 4.64 5:50-17 .. 6.68
a number of states having passed gram generally-through the
hint of $104,472 to Georgia has been author- $1.00
bushel. J. W. ROBERTSON,
measures which impose great bur- a possible red glare ahead is rather ized by the surgeon general in Wash·
Brooklet, Ga. (l9mar2tp) BUY FOR LESS WITH SAFETY AT
dens on the chains-in reality burdens obvious, with the actual words of the ington to aid in estoblishing and
FOR SALE-Sound, well matured
runner peanutR at Be per pound ERN AUTO STORESon food buyers-with the result that opinion proving everything the Ten- maintaining adequate public health at the barn. ERNEST MIKELL, SOU T H
the consumer must puy more and .,eessee Valley Authority bas done up service. Route I, Statesboro. (I9martfc)
more for the neces.itles of liie. to now, and just as studiously avoid- Hulf Century of Service: Rounding SETTING $2.50 bunllred;
will set the ,;;;3;B;;;EA;S;T;;M;;A;lN;;;S;T;;R;E;E;T;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;S;T;A;T;;E;S;B;O;R;;O;';G;;A;.;:Other examples conld be cited, run- ing decision of any point not vital to out a half century of .aervice the 2Bth of March; have biddies the
ning all the way from electric power the rather narrow
case before it." Summerville News has entered its
27th of March at $7.50 per hundred,
to cigarettes. The consumer pays all Heart of the court's Ilecision
wa·. filfty-first year. Later in the month
Reds, Rocks, Whites. MRS. E. B.
KENNEDY, Rt. 5, Statesboro. (Itc)
the special taxes that the politicians that TVA's sales of power arc legal, the Golden Jubilee number of the STRAYED _ Black and white milk
invent, whether directly as in the case for the reason that the power
it gen- Summerville weekly will be a celebra- cow; horna sawed off; ha" red calf
or gasoline. or indirectly, 8S in the crates is a by-product of
fUllctions tiOD iS8ue, O. J. Espy, editor and
I with white face fo_Ilowing; unmarked.
or gasoline, or individually. No bus- properly within the sphere of
federal manager, announces..
Finder please notify Hal Roach, rt.
Iness can get money from a magician's action-namely, navigation
control Albany Centennial: A general com- io�a�l���:t::�v:::!·d i�n;I;':t�
hat-it must pass all the costs on to and national defense. mittee to arrange Albany's centennial ing, gathered without rain, 70 cents
the public which patronizes-it. Spe- So far so good. But what of power celebration in October has been or- per bushel; N. C. Ileanuts, Georgia
cia) taxation is costing the American projects where navigation and nn- ganized with a P. Vason as chairman. grown, sound, gathered
without l'aini
people billions of dollars a year-and tional defense are in no way
involv- Insurance Decision: An insurance
also five milk cows.. . \V.. L. McEL-
it w,'ll cost even more billion. in the ed-where the sole purpose is govern-
.
b d by n ond.t,·onal
EEN, Arcola, Ga..
,
'(I9mar1tp)
company IS oun a unc, I<OR RENT-Three rooms, furnished
future if some of the schemes now in ·mental production and sale of elec- receipt issued by a state agent on a (except stove) or unfurnished; pri-
the soap-box. stage come into heing.- trical energy? Best legal authorities lapsed policy, the Georgia court of vate bath; private entrance; ground
Industrial News Review. are saying that such projects will be appeals has ruled. floor; southern exposure; lot,
water,
held unconstitutional, and that the Road Contracts: Highway con- garage.
Phone 134-J, 229 South Zet-
.
. terower Rvenu. (12marl te)
supreme court's extreme care in con- tracts involv1Og $1,250,000, pract1caJly FREE KODAK ENLARGEMENTS-
fining itself to the narrow issues of all federal funds, are to be awarded, We are making a special offer of
the TVA test case shows that tho March 20th by the State Highway one ·free enlargement with every roll
justices want it to be understood that Board. Actual construction, however, of kodak films brought tp our studio
they are not endorsing wholesale fed- depends on the release of more than
for finishing; more rolls. more en­
eral ventures into business activity. . . d I largementR.
SANDERS STUDIO. 1
seventeen m,lhon dollars of fe era
STRAYED-Brown, butt-headed cow,
If national defense and navigation funds nO\l( cut off on account of the marked swallow-fork in one ear,
control are the arhiters of a power state capitol row over the de facto crop in other; strayed from H. V.
development's constitutionality, the government set-up. Franklin's field
about March 1. Will
experts continue, Bonneville and Fort Traffic Accidents: Seventy-three pay suitable rewa�d. R. F. FINDLEY,
P k f I I I .
. .
. Savannah AbattOIr, Savannah, Ga.
ec dams, 'or examp e, are ega. persons were kIlled 10 traffIC aCCIdents (19marltp)
Passamaquoddy and similar projects in Atlanta last year. Three thousand �R�A::':W�L':'.E=I"'G:!H==--=R'"'O"'U=T"'E"S;--:O'"'P"'E=N;--:f-or-r-e­
definitely are not, and: will be thrown were seriously inqured. liable men. Good profits for hust­
into the limbo of unconstitutional Justice Hutelieson Honored: Judge lers. Old established company. No
laws if and when the court is called John B. Hutcheson justice of the experie'.'ce .necessary. Pleas,!nt, profit-
h A d h .
' able, dlgmfied work. Wr,te today.
upon to pass on tern. n suc a GeorgIa supreme court and former RAWLEIGH, Dept. GAC-259-P, Mem-
project as the Santee Cooper-where judge of the Stone Mountain circuit, phis, Tenn. • (I9marltp)
the federal government loaned the was honored recently in a ceremony ATTEN'j\ION, VETERANS-=-I,ivest
state of South Carolina money, at a at the unveiling of his portrait in the your bonus. in !' farm. We have
low interest rate, for power develop- DeKBlb count court house at De- �eye.ral barga!ns 10
Bulloch and ad­
ment-.is also alien to the basic law
y
Jo101Og counties. Small down pay-
catur, where he $erved for fourteen ment,long·terms. See III. C. MASON,
of the land. years. Swainsboro, Ga., or S. D. GROOVER,
It is a notewortby fact that while Urged for Governorship: The Statesboro, Ga. (19martfc)
friends of the TVA cheered the de- grand jury of Coweta county at New-
cision lustily, utility executives were nan, in l'ec'ent 'sesseion requested Wilw
not particularly downcast. This may liam Y. Atkinson, solocitor general
be taken to mean that the decision of the Coweta circuit, to become a
had so many implied "irs and buts" candidate for governor of the state
that no side won a sweeping victory. of Georgia. Mr. Atkinson, who is the
One thing at least seems certain: Bon and namesake of the late former
The government is not justified in Governor WilHam Y. AUdnson, who
believing, in the light of the TVA de- was governor· of this stote for two
cision, that it would receive a supreme terms, 1994-98, has heJd his present
court okay for any kind of 'Power or position for sixteen years. When the
irrigation project it may take a action of the grand jury was called
fancy to. to the attention of Mr. Atkinson, he
said, uWeIl, that is a big t1ntler�
taking."
"
E, E. BACKUS. Pastor.
STATESBORO
Sabbath school, 2:30 p. m.
Preaching 4:00 p. m., followed by
eommunion and baptismal aervlee••
Elder Allen Walker, of Savannah,
will have'charge.
.
'1:30 .Wednesday evening,
aludy 'and prayer service.
POIlTAL
Sabbath school, 10:00 a. m.
Preaching service, 11 :30 a. m .
-,
Presbyterian Church
H. L. SNEED, lIa!'tor.
10:i5. Sunday sehool; Henry Ellis,
euperintendent.
3:00 p, m. Sunday scbool at Clito,
,W. E. McDougald, superintendent.
6:30•. Young People's League, Hor­
aee McDougald, president.
'1:30 p. m. Evening worship. Ser­
mon by the pastor.
'1:30 p. m., Wednesday, prayer
meeting.
Welcome.
First Baptist Church
c. M. C.oal�on, Miuuter
10:15 ·a. m. Sunday school, Dr. H.
F. Hook, superillt<!ndent. .
11:30 a. m. Morning worship. Ser­
mon by the minister. Subject, "In
The Shadow of the Cross."
8:00 p. m. Baptist Training Union,
Kermit R. Carr, director.
.
8 p. m. Evening worship. Subject,
".When Thou Prayest."
Special music by the choir, Mrs.
J. G. Moore, director. .
Prayer service Wellnesday_ evening
at B o'clock. .
Our meeting begins Sunday, March
29th, with Dr. R. C. S. Young, of
Newnan, Ga., is the preaclier.
Methodist Church
G. N. RAINEY, Pastor.
•
10:15. a. m. Church school hour;
J. L. Renfroe, general superintendent.
W. L. Jones, secretary and �reasurer.
An opportunity for worsh1p, stUdy
and fellowship.
11:30 a. m. Morning worship, with
preaching by the paBtor.
6:30 p. m. Evening program of the
young people's departmeut. Mis" Nora
Bah Smith, president.
7:30 p. m. Evening worship and
preaching by the pastor.
3:30 p. m. Monday, Missionary So·
ciety.
'
.
7:30 p. m. Wedne�day, �Id-week
service, with the pastor leadmg.
7:30 p. m. Thursday, regular meet­
ing of board of stewards.
PREACHING AT CLITO CHURCH
Rev. C. M. Coalson will preach at
Clito Baptist church Sunday, Marcb
22nd, at 3:30 p. m. A cordial welcome
is extended to all.
In·ATLA�TA
. HOTEL�
ANSLEY
400 Light, Airy Rooms-4·00
Baths. II'lost convenient locn.
lion in Atlanta. Garage uuder
Ihe same roof. Radio.
Ratl..r.:gller - Table d' Ho!c
and a la Carle - and CoUce
S/lOppe.
•• <)0 nATES "".
nE.i\SON�IILE
One of DINKLER HOTELS
Also:
Andrew Jackson
Nauhvillc, 'fenn.
·Tutwiler Hotel
lIinninghnm. Ala.
Jefferson Davis
I\footgomcry. AI••
SI. Charles
New Orlean., La.
•
,.
CARLING DlNKl:iER
JJrelli,lenl nnd Cm. Mgr.
"""pen • .r. .J Tr_ So.,,..... HO'l'lto.J"�
G. B. Donaldson, a6 G'lardian of Al­
zada Donaldson, Bernice Cartlege
Beasley, et al., vs. Frank M. Wa­
ters, F. B. Thigpen. .
In Bulloch Superior Court, April
Term, 193&-Equity. .
To Frank M. Waters, a defendant In
said matter:
You are hereby commanded to ap­
pear at the April term of said court,
to be held on the 27th day of April,
1936 to answer in said matter.
Witness the Honorable William
Woodrum, judge of said court.
This the. 19th day of March, 1936.
.
F. It _W,p,.]:.IAMS,
Clerk, BulloeD Sapenor Court.
(19mar4te)
Homemaker News
By Ro.. Farquhar.)
.Sunday-Pa give me 10e for the
collecshun at S. S, and when I cum
home he sed did you pay The recent rural housing survey
yore det to the S. S. I showed that Georgia farm houses do Atlanta, 'Ga., lIIarch 16.-Looking
replide I ·did. But -eon- not. have enough storage space. Only forward to the time when Georgia
fldenshelly ,I only re- 7 houses out of 1,000 had closet space will not have a death from diphtheria,
membered owen 50. provided. The following suggestlo"na sInce the disease is entirely prevent-
Monday - We was a 1"\,,111 help families that are maklns able; Dr. T. F. Abercrombie, director
studying �ography in are provision for �torage for clothes. . of the state department of public
class at,skool and all the Most farm families need at leaat health, announced<today that "Pre­
kids jist shaked .'there two closeta; one for storing the vent Diphtheria" is the slogan adopt­
heds about all the kwes- clothes, coats' and hats worn to town, ed by the board of health for 19'3"6.
tions, and teecher sed if to sehoolor to the neighbors', and
the "Progress has been made In· redue­
you kids ever keteh the other for the farm
work clothes.
..
ing the death rate from diphtheria
Sent ·Vituses. dances· your . 'rhe first closet may welJ be near in Georgia," the health director stat­
heds'll be sertein to not the·'front door where it can' be reach- ed, "aud yet there were recorded dur­
shake end' ways but side ell conveniently the first thing coming ing 11 months of 1985 a total of 126
ways. She nose that so in and the last thing going out. Sueh deaths in Georgia from thla Prevent-
she sed to the kids. a closet' Is a big help in teaching chil- able disease."
Tuesday-I was a reeden of Urope dren orderly ways and in keeping the Dr. Abercrombie recommend. for
and her affares in the p. m. noose- rooms orderly. II the shelf for
the the prevention of diphtheria the ad­
paper and aat pa what Is diplomatic hats has a front that drops, they miniatratton of the one dose of alum
relaahuns, Kinda low he repliede and would be better protected from dust. precipitated toxoid early in infancy.
sed there isn't no such people sun. I The second closet, for work clothes, In connection with the fight IIgainst
think he dident want Ma to hear, but which are likely to be soiled, should diphtheria, Dr. Abercrombie praised
she give him a look like .he did. Or be near the back or side entrance
most the Georgia Congress of Parenta and
sum thing. used by the men as they come and go Teachers which will soon begin ita
Wednesday - A )'Ung feller from to work. It should be well
ventilated. drive for the pre-school children in
acrost the crick was a wanting to get Quite commonly the overalls, rough Georgia.
marryed to Ike Tubbs, our house- coats and sweaters, and heavy
boots "This great body of workers for
leener's, daughter and Ike sed he and shoes are hung on ihe back porch Georgia's children has always done a
dident want his daughter tied to no where changes must be made.
This good job. This year, it wiJJ no doubt
idjit all her life and the young feller is neither comfortable
nor sightly. outdo it. best record," Dr. Aber.
sed that's what he wanted to get her An indoor closet, possibly fitted up as crombie declared, and urged the co­
out from in under. Score 1 on Ike. a washroom, is much more satlsfac- operation of aU health officers and
Thursday - Blisters is fuller of tory. For boota and shoes there may public health nureea In
this orgaulza­
wisecrax as a dog is of flees. This be racks to keep them off
the floor, tion's drive toward better health
a. m. as the teecher was a talken to or a ventilated chest. among children.
the class she sed. Blisters are yOU a Where there are several children
it "Not only should parenta see that
lernen any thing. And Blisters re- may be posaible to give them
a closet their children are properly immunized
plyed and aed, No I was Iistenen to entireiy to themselves, with low hooks against communicable and preventable Iyou. witch I calls purty smart. and a rod for garment hangers set diseRses," Dr. Abercrombie .stated,Friday-Jake is dum and it looks wher.e they can easily reach it. Chil- "but every parent should see that his
to me like the more he lems tbe dum- dren also need shelves for caps, gloves child remains weU and happy through
mer he gets. Today teecher ast him and overshoes, and a
drawer or hin regular visits to the family physciian.
to name 3 things that kontane animul for such outside play equipment
a·. Not only should the child be taken at
matter and Jake sell a cow an<1 twin
1 skates, basebaUs and bats. regular intervals to the physician and
calfs. He seamed sereus too when he dentist, but parents
or other adults as
repJide and sed it.
"Shortening" well -should have regular examinaw
Saturday·-At noon today when we
To reline a coat, use the old lining tions by their family physician to lIis-
was a havin the noon meal sum body
for a pattern. Turn the coat inside cover any condition that may event-
out and sew the new lining in, piece II I d t III h
.
IIsed (I expect the cold wether started ua y ea a an ness or p YSlcait) that warm watter will freeze a by piece, first the back then the front disability in the future."
good deal quicker than cold watter
sections, then the sleeves. Make a In discussing further Georgia's I
will freeze. What do they want to
pleat down the center back for "give," Georgia's health, Dr. Abercromb!e de­
cool it for then to make ice out of it
then pin and tack the back piece in cJared that in many counties of Geor­
then, I sed. Nobody new why.
place. Attach the lining piecea fir.t gia there are more deaths from com­
to the inside seams and work out to 'municable diseases than necenary.
the edges. Hand feU the fronts to This is true because of the lack of
the back down the side seams and at funds to carry on an adequate health
the shoulders; the sleeves at the arm- program, lie ""plalned.
holes; finally the neck, the wrists and !lWe can anticipate that soon the
the lower edge. The. lower edge may health program in Georgia can be ex­
be hemmed and left free, or it may be tended and broadened through the re­
attached to· the 'bottom of the coat cent passage of the Social ·Security
with a half-inch fold ·s", that the lining Act of congress, which law has been
will neither draw the coat up nor sag enacietl and the appropriation bill FOR SALE-50 acrea, all woodland� FOR SALE _ Wannamaker wilt-re-
into view below the hem. pused, giving to alJ our country as- four miles from Brooklet; Bome sistant cotton seed, extra length
sistance financially in public health. turpentine; plenty of young timber. staple; also Georgia Runner
seed pea-
"Through the co-operation of all
Price $200., JOSIAH ZETTEROWER. nuts, good stock. W. S. PREETORIUS,
(19mar1tc) Statesboro, Ga. (5mar2tp)
physicians, nurses 'and especially the �•••••;;•••••;;.;;.;;;;;;;;••;;.;;•••;;.�citizens, much can be accomplished in, !
the control of disease," Dr.
Aber-Icrombie declared. HSanitation, im-.rnunization and quarantine, can and
should be instituted for every county.
With co-operation, we hope to be ahle
this year to extend health service to
many sections that have not hereto­
fore benefitted by auch service."
"Councils for child health and wel­
fare, clubs ond civic centers, must
help in such a program to make the
service heally worth while," the health
Idirector said.• "The observance of annual National
Child Health Day to be set aside in'
lIIay by a presidential proclamation,
I
will attract the attention of all coun-
I
ty councils for health and welfare,
who should begin organization at once I
f011 complete examination of chil�ron,
and begin plans for a complete fol-I
Jow-up service fol"" both corrective I
measures and immunizations," Dr. I
Abercrombie stated. I
J
Today'. discuasion continues with
vocational aptitude. as Indicated by
the hand. A cut of the average or
normal hand appea� with this article.
The low church clergymen and dis.
senters usually have heavy turned
out thumbs. The shape II usuaUy
square or .patulate, with broad thick
palm and fingers wide apart. They
like to govern by strenrrth of will and
personality, and are more dogmatic
thau their high church brethren. They
'ALSO ALLOW
OLD WOOD COOK
THE PURCHASE
SAVE ItION£Yl
WOUD YOU LIKE TO SAVE A GOOD
SIZE AMOUNT BY PURCHASING A
WOOD STOVE OR RANGE FOR CASH?
IF SO SEE US RIGHT AWAY.
WE
FOR
WILL
ANY
YOU $5.00
STOVE
OF ATOW ARD
NEW RANGE.
CONVENIENT
ING CHARGE,
IF DESIRED.
TERMS, PLUS CARRY­
CAN BE ARRANGED,
ACEtHIGIt BRIDGE CLUB
Two lovely parties were given Sat­
urday. In the afternoon Miss Sara
HaU entertained the members of the
Ace High Bridge Club at the:home of
her sister, Mrs. W. E. McDougald,
in Clito. Mrs. Herman Bland, who
made top score at th� game, received
two what-not stands, and Mrs. Carey
Mar.tin for second higb was given a
pot plant. Aft..r the game a salad
and a sweet course were served by
the hostess.
In the evening IIIrs. Arnold Ander­
son entertained with a bridge dinner
at the Columns Tea Room honoring
IIIr. and. IIIrs. Olan Stubbs, of Lanier,
nuts, too.
whose marriage touk place during the
Christmas holidays. A centerpiece of
japonicas was used on the h8ndsome�
Iy appointed table at which the four­
cDurse ,ljinner was served. After din­
ner tables were arranged in the liv­
ing room for bridge. Bowls of pansies The bland flavor of white rice
formed an effective decoration for thi. makes it an excellent extender for
room. A piece of silver was prescnt- more flavorful foods in meat or cheese
ed Mr. and Mrs. Stubbs. A piece of croquettes, meat loaf, Spanish rice,
pottery for Jadies' prize was won by or curries.
Mrs. Walter Aldred and a cigarette
_
container and ash tl'uys for men's A Cleveland young woman
caBed
prize went. to Olin Frnnklin. Miss I state liquor
law enforcement men a
Mary Lovern was winner of cut prize. I "pack of louaes," nnd was fined $100.
Covers were laid for Mr. and Mrs.
I And fined quite properly, too. The
Olan Stubbs, Mr. and Mrs. Olin plural of louse isn't louses, and
be.
Franklin, Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn sides, they don't come
in packs.
Woodcock, 1IIr. and Mrs. Walter AI-
drell, Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Olliff, Mr.
and Mrs. Jesse Akins, Mis; Ruth Mal­
lard of Folkston, Miss Mary Lovern
of Brunswick, Miss Fay Fay, Miss
Frances Mathews, Miss Cone, Mias
Cecile Brannen, Miss Helen Olliff of
Wadley, Messrs. Fred Page, Jake
Smith, Tnlmudge Ramsey, Hoke
Brunson, Claude Howard, Earl Lee,
Lawrence Mallard, Mr. and Mrs. Vi- I
vian Stubbs, Mr. and Mrs. Truman IStubbs. Mrs. Stubbs wa; �eautifu.IlY TUESDAY NIGHTgowned in whIte taffeta prmted WIth MARCH 24TH
violets, She wore a corsage of pink Iroses and valley lillies. Mrs. Ander-
son wore a party [Tack of pin:< crepe I
and a corsage of pink rosebuds.
One tro;;"bie withgetting your feel­
ing hurt is that you can't collect acci­
dent insurance on the strength of it.
JOHNSON HARDWARE COMPANY
STATESBORO:GEORGIA
(28jantfc)
To dust stuffed dates or dried fruit
evenly with sugar, put the sugar,
either powdered or granulated, in a
paper bag, drop in bits of fruit, and
shake the bag. This works for dough- THE MOTOR CAR MAKER SAYS:
"LOOK AT ALL THREE;"
BUT
COLE SAYS:
"SEE 'EM
Clean linoleum with a damp cloth
wrung out of suds made with a mild
soap. Alkali washing powders, strong
soap, anll too much water will dam­
age even good quality linoleum.
ALL"
AND HIS
STRING BAND
,OLD-TIME
SQUARE'DANCE NONE-SUCH CAFE
J. D. PROSSER SR.
Place of Quality-Modern Cooking
BREAKFAST
We fry OUr fresh eggs in butter.
Famous for wafflea and hot -eakes
DINNER
ROAST YOUNG TURKEY or
Choice of Meats- 2S'12 to 3 p. m , C
Tuesday to Saturday
Various Suppers 305 to 9 p. m., daily c
Chops and Steaks Our Specialty.
The coziest dining 'room in town.­
BROUGHTON & DRAYTON S'1'S.
SAVANNAH, GA.
AT If you Waltt a big crop you must first have a
perfect stand. Cole has won every prize ever
offered for a perfect stand.HOP.ULIKITi
" ,
Notice to Debtors and Creditors IGEORGIA-Bulloch County.All persons holding claims against
the estate of C. C. DeLoach, deceas-Ied, are hereby notified to file the same
in the office of the ordinary of Bul­
loch county, Georgia. This additional
notice is being given for the reason
that ·some changes in this administra­
tion are being contemplated and a
correct list of the indebtedness of said
estate as of this date is most
impor-II tantoThis March 1B, 1936.-, CLEVY C. DeLOACH,
I 1,dmr. Estate ·of C. C. DeLoach. I.���__-"-"'--�--------"----Iii'(I9mar6te) ,." , c
WE ARE FITTED
for the pursuit of our calling because every
thought and act is dominated by since�ty";
business propriety fits us for the pursuit of
our vocation.
Sold mostly for cash, but also sold on down payment plan,
plus carrying charges, when desired.
SOLD BY
STAtESBORO UNDERTAI(lNG Ca
DAY FUNERAL DIRECTORS NIGHT
PHONE LADY ASS/STANT PHONE
v34() STATE.SBOR.Q •. G/J><. 415'·
,
.
JOIINSON HARDWARE COMPANY
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
SIX
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SAVE MONEY'
TAKE NO CHANCES ••• BUY A
MONEY·BACK GUARANTEED
USED CAR
SEE us TOlAY fOR
SPECIAL 1..1.1·••
Me.. to wute dm.. uul ......, .....
.... ....-.w........
_
.............. n..o••_ ....
-
........., D ca.raodcIrtNlt
"'I"""... IAc
-...
,_4ed&a. 'I"hea-tl yo
......
........ realhoDee&o'D P f ......
....... It .M:II u4 you moM'Y
..
....ofuu, -.-...w
-
..._ ...-._.
S. W. LEWIS
STATESBORO. GEORGIA
How long will you continue
to lose this extra value?
The extra Nitrogen in every tan at
ARCADIAN. THE AMERICAN
NITRATE OF SODA
is just like extra cash. Bulletin
No. 326 at the
Department of Agriculture and Immigration
of the
State of Virginia report. the cash value
of this extra
Nitrogen over the guaranteed
16% as high as SSt
per ton.
There can be 1'10 question about this. It
is official.
No wonder thrifty farmers insist on
"ARCADtAN". at
course they want that extra value.
How long will you put off using
ARCADtAN. THE
AMERICAN NITRATE OF SODA.
How long will you continue
to lose this extra value'
"SOUTHERN FERTILIZERS fOR
THE SOUTHERN FARMER"
COTTON SEED FOR SALE
I have some good cotton seed for
sale. Cook 12, wilt-reaistnnt, grown
in 1934 (before the storm) by my
sister in Jenkins county. This cotton
is medium early. bolls medium large
size, grow thickly on plant, lint turns
out about 38 nverage. staple fTom 7·8
to 15-16 inch. Seet! will be delivered
by me in Statesboro in good sacks of
100 Ibs. at $3.45 per sack. cash. If
you want these seed let me hav� your
order promptly. See me or write or
phone 42. R. LEE MOORE.
(5mar-tfc) Statesboro. Ga.
BUII,DING LOTS FOR SALE
I have iour choice building lots in
Statesboro for quick sale cheap. Two
of them are on North College street
two blocks from the court house, and
the other two are on South Walnut
street about hal( wa ybetween the
high school and the Teachers College.
These lots must be sold regardle.. of
price. U you are interested in a lot
cheap, it will pay you to see me.
HOMER C. PARKER.
WHEN YOU BUY YOUR PLANTER BE
.
SURE AND GET AN
AVERY RED FOX
THE MOST IMPROVED AND COMPLETE
ONE YOU CAN GET.
Better Built
Less Repairs
. Lqnger Life
. Two Speeds
Double Hopper Grain B.ox
Cotton Hopper to Drill or Drop
If You Want< the .B�ST Buy a RED FOX.
Also a Complete Line of Farm Implements:
VIBRATOR DISTRIBUTORS
KN.QCKER DISTRIBUTORS
DRAG HARROWS
DISC HARROWS
JIIDING CULTIVATORS
We Appreciate Your Business and Sell
QUALITY HARDWARE.
STATESBO�O BUGGY & WAGON CO.
_ •. _ ....... �
• .1 _,_"
STATESBORO,. GA.PHONE 227
(27feb4to) "-' ,.
RUSTS
Georgia Kept Dry
By Supreme Court
After. March 1st I will change.�.
terest and cost on all unpaid �
collected. Please make 80me arrallJl8::,
m·ent to- pay your taxes before that
date. Yours truly. ,
(20feb2tc) W. W. DeLOACH. T.;(J.
KELVIN KITCHEN
By JOAN ADAMS Atlanta. Ga •• March 16 (GPS).­
Georgia remained legally dry as the
result of a decision handed down Iaat
week by the state supreme court. even
though the justices divided three and
three on the case in question.
AB a result of the supreme court's
tie vote the ruling of Judge G. H.
Ho..ard in Fulton supeeicr court re­
mained in eli'ect by' operatloo of la...
Judge Howard had....pheld v&uditi of
the state-wide referendum in whie.
Georgia citlsena faUed by only 241
vo.... to repeal the t_nty.fhtHlld
"bone drJ" law.
Tile case w.. that ill which Francbo
R. Hon. Decatur World War wteran,
submitted to &n'8st on ·a charae at
violating the state prohlbitloa Ia...
and tben brought habeas corp\.. pro­
ceeding. a,ainat Atlanta'. chief of
police.
He all"l8d in hi. plea that be ....
arrested without .. warrant. that
there i. no prohibition la.. in Geor.
gia because thousands of unregister­
ed voters were deprived of the right
to vote in the repeal electioa.
Hospitals of the country reported
the birth of more twins and tripleta
in 1935 tban ever before. Maybe thl.
is one phase of the abunaant life.
.
TAX COLLECTOR'S NOTICB
Let's Bake Cu.tards
There'. an old legend about CUlltardS
and how people conceived the idea
that cutards were only for sick
people?
At one time not very many years
alO a custard wall an open pie.
Tbere
...... a crust filled with meat or fruit
over which a mixture made ,,(lbroth or·
milk with eg,s had been poured. Thia
ml:&tu�e was oweetened and llay""!
or aeascned, ..bIoh ever tbe _
mil;ht be.
Later on. 8Omeone toolo o� the
meat or the mit and lastly tbe putry
and fed tbe remainder of the custard
eoneoctlon to a sick patient. From
that time on cuotard cnp. were seldom
taken off the sbelves except when
someone in the family ...... ailing and
even today. IIOme people have tlris
same idea about cnstardo.
Do not walt until your home be­
comel! a hospital bj!fore serving cus­
tards. U you are not in the habit of
including custards quite frequently in
your menus, then you have
rni88ed
something. Not only you but your
family have missed a very delicious
deasert and an extremely wholesome
one, too, with its main ingredients
of
milk and eggs. Children thrive on
them and with their many variations.
no one groWs tired of custard for des·
8ert. There are cocoanut custards,
orange cutanls, macaroon custards,
chocolate custards. coffee cu.tards.
maple syrup custards and any num­
ber of others which offer as mucb
dive.."ification as our long list of pies
and cak....
Bnked in custard cups. it is per­
fectly proper to serve them in tbe
dishes in which they are baked. If
you want the atmost perfection in
your next custard. make sure that it
ha. proper chilling before serving.
Children come home from school more
often hungry than not hugry and a
bakcd chocolate custard will satisfy
their craving for something sweet. It
will be much better for them than
cookies or pastry and if you are a
mother who has children not too fond
of milk. serve them an egg nog dis­
guised in a baked custard topped with
maple syrup or a chocolate sauce.
Usually. custards are .et in a pan
of hot water and bak.d. Some people
reDert to new methods of an extreme­
ly low temperature without water -but
custards beked in hot water seem to
prove hetter results than any other
method. Of course. the water should
not b. allowed to boil. Bake umler a
temperature of about 325 degrees F.
Custardo cook.od on 'lUrlace at hiirh
heat or in an oven too ·Iong ander
high heat have large hole. and tbere
i. a separation of egg and milk solids
from the water or whey.
To know whcn a custard is properl,),
baked is not a very difficult matter
and pehaps the best way to test a
custard is to insert a knIfe blade in
the c.nter of the custard and if the
milk adheres to the knife then more
cooking is necessary. After custards
become a part of your weekly men".
you will be able to tell at a: glance if
th.y are ready to be removed from
the oven. Here are Some custard
recipes you may like to try.
Baked Orange Co.stard
1 cup milk
Grated rind of one orange
3 egg"
y.. cup sugar
\4 teaspoon salt
1 cup orange juice
Scald milk with orange rind add to
eggs beaten slightly witb sugar and
:�. t!t�, orange very slowly, strain
Baked. MKaroo .. ClI8tard
2 cups milk
Y.o cup ""gar
4 or 6 m&carOOM
3 egg.
'4 terupoon lt1llt
� teaspoon vanilla
Scald milk, Butter t11!!tard .aP'!
l!pTinkle each with 1 teaspoon aug";
and put m�caroon in. "!'Ch. Beat eggs
AlIgbUy Wlth remamlng .ugar ••It
and vanilla. add milk slowly, ;train
a"'T maeBl'OOM and bake.
BUed ChocoIat.e CaIItard.
a CU1"l millc
I equare choeolate
I-inch pi�e cinnamon
2 or a eggs
\4 telUlpoon ""It
Y.. eup .ugar
Scald milk with chocolate and ein-
I
namon, Beat thoroughly, add to egg.
beaten slightly witb salt and sngar
strain and bake.
•
It·s ODr humble opinion that it the
doctors wODld quit operating for ad­
enoid. the next egneration would pro­
dace a lot more radio crooners.
.IGRIP tIIlEAGRIIZLY!
The patented. Kant-Slip Gulf.
Itftt knot bolds your fence tight
and strong ••• The durable,
rost­
ftliating. copper.bearing. steel
wire
of· which it ia wovea assures .xtt.
.
fIN" of _viet.... fa! \)etter
fence. iruist oa-
I
STATESiioROliiJGGY &-wxc:mN CO.-­
STATE·iiisuKO. GEORGIA
TO OUR MILK CUSTOMERS.
On account of the great advance ill
feed for onr dairy cow., unles. our
custom.rs make satidcatory settle.
m.nt before the 10th of each montb
we will be compelled to discontinu.
leaving th.m any milk.
W. AMOS AKINS AND SON.
It is understood that the oil sanc.
tion. whicli the League has been
planning for Mu••olini are nothing
like tbe oil sanctions which the F.... -
cists apply to suspected Communlste.
STOP RVST
aRB YOU 5URB your cotton
fertilizer contains enough potash to prevent
Rust and produce a healthy.·high.yielding.
high·quality crop? Hundreds of tests by
leading experiment stations and the prac·
tical experience of thousands of farmen
conclusivel, prove that cotton
can use at excellent profit two to three times as
much
ootash as the average fertilizer contains. It
is poor economy to use sufficient
nitro­
gen and phosphoric acid to produce good yields
and then let your crop suffer from
potash starvation. Especially when potash
costs so little.
Cotton Rust is extreme potash starvation. Anybody
('an recognize bad Rust. It
ruins a cotton crop. But many farmers lose 20% or
more of their yields without know·
ing that Rust has robbed them.
Unless Rust is very severe its signs are hard to detect.
It will pay you to make sure
that you are not losing many
valuable pounds of seed
cotton because of potash starvation. Simply use
sufficient NV POTASH to balance the
other elements of your fertilizer and produce a profitable
crop. Use it in your fertilizer
at planting. or as a top-dressing, or both
if Rust has been very severe.•
WHBN YOU PLaNT: Se1ect and use fertilizer containing
8 to 10%
potash, Ask your fertiliz.er man
about the very low extra cost of this
better-balanced
fertilizer. Figured in tenns of an acre the extra
cost is so small it will surprise you.
J
WHBN YOU CHOP OUT: Top-dress with 2M poUnds
of Mv High-
grade 20% Kainit, or 100 pounds of NV
Granular 50% Muriate per acre. When you
buy Kainit or Muriate. or any fonn
of potash. ask for and get genuine NV POTASH.
the same potash that Southern farmers have used
for more than 50 years. 1
NV POTASH, used in sufficient quantities.
returns many times its cOst ip
extra yields of seed cotton. NV POTASH 'not only prevents.
Rust, it also helps ·con •
trol Wilt and produces vigorous. healthy pl:ants.
with less shedding. larger bolls that
are easier to pick and better yields of uniform. high-quality
lint. NV POTASH costs
little and pays BIG!
N. V. POTASH EXPORT MY., Inc., Hurt Bldg., AHan!a,
Ga.
Get Rid of Poisons
Produced by Constipation
A cleansIng l"l(ativ�purely vege­
table B1ack-Dra.ught-1s the linIt
thought of thousands of men IlDd
women who ha.ve found that by ro ..
.torlng the downwa.rd movement of
t.lle bowels many diSAgreeable symptoms of
I!ODatlpa.t1oD prompUy (am be relieved. . •
Mr. J. P. Ma.barrey. of Clinton. 8. C.,
write,: "I hAve round that Black.Oraucb,
1. very effectivo In thu ulean51n(J ot Lh.
ay.tClD. Wben aflected by the dull bead.
ache. the drcll'....lneu and la�lLude CAuso4
I;y �onaUpaUoD. I take Black-DrauchL"
A natural. purely veaeLable lauU,.•.
COTTON
w/"(Jn W(JII-6�d w�tlt
·POTaSH
BLACK.DRAUGHT
'.
..•
•
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A PEEP BEHIND THE
�"
I "llY THE WAY Edna P.
Roa.ea•
W. A. SI.,peall
Several of Washington's finest old
man.lons are no';" housing New Deal
ageneies. A number of hotels and
apartment,houses as well have
been
swept clean of all domesticity
and re­
placet! with standardized office furni­
ture. government clerk. and stenog­
raphers. From these once fashionable
quarters comes the sound of type.
writers and other office machinery.
Many of those coming in and out
of
tbese doors helped to form tbe bread
lines scattered about over the country
not so long ago. These palatial build­
ings are their sanctuary..
calls a primary or not. The writer
has made a cbeck-up of the situation.
which convinces him that from 135 to
large profits from this contribution in
order that it might be "a blessing in­
stea dof a curse to mankind." has
caused many self-<:entered govern­
ment officials to sit up and blink hard.
Universal praise is being accorded
these two men "who reckon the suc­
cess of their invention in human in­
stead of a curse to mankind." h ....
the way of the Soutb, and the misery
involved in this stoop-work. It iB
th.ir plan to alleviate these sufferings
in o�er that the farmers instead of
BY ROGERS WINTEI_t
Ncnvspapot' Pwturcz.s, Inc..
Marion Alien. chairman of the
Georgia Roosevelt campaign commit·
tee. has sent a lettar to each
member
of the Democratic state executive
committee requesting a statement of
starving may take their "rightful
place in the economic .un."
their attitude in reference to holding
The bulk of a two-million-dollar
e.tate has been bequeathed to the
Folger Shakespeare Library here by
Emily C. J. Folger. widow. of its
fonnder. the late Henry C. Folger.
Gathered together in this imposing
.tructure are the most prized Shake­
lJI)earoon collections in America.
There
are 93.739 books. 37,257 manuscripts.
217 oil paintings and about 18.000
precious folios and manuscripts.
Harry L. Hopkins. works relief ad­
ministrator. is the target for another
fusillade of fiery blasts from the sen·
ate's youngest member. Rush D. Holt.
Democrat. West Virginia. whose
charges of maladministration in the
expenditure of the relief funds in his
state has started a general wrangle
which will no doubt result in a con­
grell1!ional investigation of the ad·
ministrRtion and ita form of relief.
"Of course, 'Cocky Harry' is going to
sit back and say we are 'too damned
dumb' to understand how he IJo spend.
ing the money." says Holt. He and
his colleagues feel that tbey arc en·
titled to know how tbe funds are di.­
tributed. For after all why shouldn't
this be public information. An open
account should be kept of these rec·
ords. It is the people'. money.
a presidential primary in Georgia.
The replies .0' far received indicate
that a very substantial majority
of
the .tate committee are in favor hold­
ing a presidential primary. and
would
so vote if called together by Cbairman
Howell.
Governor Talmadge for twelve
months or longer has been gnashing
his teeth against Roosevelt and all of
Roo••velt·s works, but now that the
time has come to test out the i8sue
in a clean..,.,t fight before the peo-
Ie, Governor Talmadge and Chair-­
man Howell have plainly developed a
case of frigid feet. They do not dare
to submit the case of Roosevelt vs.
Talmadge to the Democracy of Geor·
gia. and they are attempting to play
a game of hide-and·seek with
the
fundamental rights Of the electorate.
In addition to which. their situation.
of course. is further complicated. if
not to say hopeiessly complicated, by
the chaos into which the governor haB
precipitatet! the state's finances by his
attempted dictatorship.
As pointed out in this column of re­
cent date. the Democrats of Georgia
have never been denied the right to
express themselves at the ballot
box
on a Democratic presidential nomina­
tion. going back to the time when
presidential primaries first carne into
vogue. In every instance
where a
contest has existed as to what man
should be the nominee of the Demo·
cratic national party for president,
the Democratic state executive com­
mittee of G.orgia has called a pri­
mary to let the voters decide the
mat­
ter at the ballot box. Governor Tal-
, Germany's dangerously neDrotic
condition is cause for grave concern,
European dispatches tell of how
the
French parishoners are crowding
tbeir churches praying that there
might not be another war. along with
the official announcement that in case
of resistance Frsnce expecta to bring
into action the allies associated with
her during the World War-with
America "properly to take her place
in their behalf." Meanwhile Hitler
refuses to withdraw his troops from
the Rhineland. In defense of this reo
cent invasion he says: "My will is to
settle international conflicts as I set­
tled internal ones-<>n the basis of
right and r.a.on." With its finger
ever on the pulse of things. congress
is far from tranquil over this situa­
tion. Strong protests are being made
against our becoming involved
in
these feverish complexities. Congress­
man Dies, Democrat, Texas, stresses
the point that "not only must we keep
America out of Europe, but we must
keep Europe out of America."
The
marked advantage of being separated
by thousa",ls of miles of ocean
and
natural barriers is indeed a blessing.
State Enforces
Boll ,Weevil Ban
Atlanta. Ga .• March 16 (GPS).­
Seizure of cottonseet! shipments from
a Florida area infested with tbe pink
boll worm has prevented the pest
from becoming established in South
Georgia.
Manning S. Yeomans. state ento­
mologist, said bis department had
worked with federal plant quarantine
inspectors in taking possession of
two Iota of the seed moving into
Brooks and 'Appling counties.
Georgia has been free from quar­
antine for the pink boll worm since
last November.
FOR SALE - McCormick - Deering
riding cultivator; bargain for cash.
J. C. LUDLAM. Brooklet. G. (27ftp)
Pearl Ollill' Aycock VB. Julian M. Ay.
cock-Libel for Divorce in Bulloch
Superior Court. July Term. 1935.
The verdict for total divorce granted
the 17th day of January, 1936. at
the January Adjourned Term of
said court.
.
Notice is hereby given to all con­
cernet! that on the 24th day of Feb­
ruary. 1936. I filed with the clerk of
the superior court of said county my
petition addressed to said cour.t, re­
turnable to the next term thereof. to
be held on the 27th day of April.
140 Democratic county executive com-
1936. for the removal of the disabil-
mittees are ready to call county pri­
ities resting upon me under the ver- . maries in their respective
counties in
dict in the above stated case. by rea- the event of a final and definite reo
son of my intermarriage with the
said Mrs. Pearl Olliff Aycock. which
fusal by, the Talmadge-<:ontrolled
application will be beard at the April
state committee to c,dl a state-wide
term of said court which commences primary in the reguiar
manner estab-
on the 27th day of April. 1936. lisbet! by unbroken precedent. These
This FebJ'trliA�4t�. 11�cOCK. county committees are simply wait-
(27feb2mc)
• ing to see what the Btate committtee
Notice to Debtors and Creditor.
is going to do. and if the state com-
GEORGIA-Bulloch County,
mittee refuses to act. they will act
All creditors of the estate of Madi-
themselves. Should they need to act
son Parrish, deceased, late of Bn1toch themselves, it seem3
that it would be
county, are hereby notified to' render better for them to call their primaries
in their demands to the undersigned
according to law, and an persons in-
on the sam..e date than to have them
debted to said estate are required to on
different dates. By calling all coun-
make immet!iate settlement to me. ty primaries on the same date. it
This March 2. 1936. would be much easier to focus public
Administrator of �beHE.�t!;�t�di_ attention upon the issue of Roosevelt
son Parrish. decelUled. with t.he v•. Talmadge
and would cut from un­
will annexed. (5mar6tc) der Talmadge in advauce the alibi he
MONEl' 1'0 LEND attempted
to make in the case of the
I hav_e a fe.. liunlJred doUan avail·
Seminole county primary, which was
able on improved r8l!l ""tate. either that he and hi. IUpporters did not
city property orB�O�roro� know that a ....imary was going to' IH!
(111�) _ ':.l'·"�lIoro.
G., .•l!,fiQ- -:' _
madge has created a conte.t between
himself and President Roosevelt. and
now is afraid to let the contest be
•
The $19.000 dog pound being built
in Memphis. Tenn., with WPA funds
is upsetting the equilibrium of cer­
tain ultra-conservatives on Capitol
Hill. Representatives Lehback. Re­
publican, New Jersey, recent1y
re·
marked that he would like to live
Hin as handsome a building as the
Memphis dogs will occupy." Senator
Daniel 0: Hastings. Republican. Dela­
ware, was a1so bitter in
his denuncia­
tion of this deluxe home for dogs, to
which Tennessee's Democratic seD­
·ator. Kenneth McKellar, solicitously
'replied, hAs vitroJic as the senior sen­
ator from De1aware is, I wonld not
have him bitten by a mad dog for
anything on earth."
decided in the only proper and satis­
factory way in which it can be decid­
ed, which is by the vote of the people.
In the ultimate outcome, however,
it will not make so very much differ­
ence whether the state committee
The declaration of John and Mack
Rust, invetrtors of a
mechanical cot­
ton picker, that it is their
intention
t.•. forego the privilege of reaping
Lady Took Cardui
When Weak, Nervous
"I can·t say enaugh for
Cardul If
I talked all da,y."
.ntlwslaStlcally
writes Mrs. 1.. B. Caldwell.
of States­
v1Ile. N. C. "I have ued
Cardui at
Intervals for twency-f1ve yeara,"
&lle
adds. ''MY trouble In the begInnln(f
was weWmess and
nervousness. I
read of Oardul In a newspaper
and
decIded rlghtlhen to try It. It
seemed
before I had taken half a
bottle of
Cacdul I was etronger and
WIllI lOOn
up and 8l'OWld."
'
..:a=:. � ���== =.
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WORLD BLIND SPOTS
BEING CLEARED UP
Discoveries of Geographic
Expeditions Reviewed.
Woshlngton. D. O.-A few mo.... 01
the world's faBt dwIndling "blind
spots" were explored or mapped duro
Ing 1035••aYB the National Geogrftphl.
soctetr, In an annnal re.l.w of tII.cov·
erles and out.standlng geogrnphlc ex·
pedltlon•.
"The geological I'nrty 01 the Byrd
Antarctic ExpeditIon II completed tn
Jftnnory. 1085. a 1.41(1.mlle .Iet!glna
trIp whlcb penetrated Into Antarctica
10 wIthIn 180 miles ot tbe Sonth pole."
continues the re.lew. "The party dIs·
eovered extenst•• cool depolltl ..ltbln
200 miles or the pole.
"Numerous other Important dI8COY·
erl.. were mnde by the expedItion In
1934. Byrd and bls party returned to
tbe United ,States on May '1. 1l18li.
Now Po.k. Found In Vukotl.
"Brodlord Washburn. leadlul' the
Nfttlonol Geogrophl. Society Ynkon
expedition. explored and mopped 2,000
squftre miles ot pre.lonsly unknown
regIon In the southwestern comer 01
Yukon territory. Canad., d'llconrlnl
19 ne.. mountaIn peak. more than
10.000 feet hIgh. and a nnmb.r of g.
ten.lve II.cle.... Two of lbe ne..17
dIscovered mountaIn. were named for
KIng George and Qneen Mary of
Gr.at Britain In bonor of tbelr jubilee
yenr.
"Mount Steele. Ynkon territory. IConoda. 10.439 feet hIgh. was scaledAugust 15, by Walter Wood.
"An aIrplane Journey of 4.000 mIles
by Dr. Oharle. Oamsell In northweBt·
ern Canada dIsclosed that tbe Rocky
mountolns come to an end In ft platean
norlh of the LaIrd rl.er at 60 de­
grees north loiltude.
lOA low, narrow Island, one mne
lang. was dIscovered Jaauary O. 1085.
In the TImor seo approxImately 000
miles northwest ot Broome, Australia.
"A wftterfoll. estimated to have •
drop of more thon 1.000 feet. was
dl.­
covered lost Bummer trom nn air·
plaae. by Penny Rog.rs. In the Chlr­
rlpo mountaIns of Costa RIco.
.. A previously uncharted sub·sen
peak. rIsIng from a deptb of 20.000 feet
to within 800 feet of tbe surface of tbe
Atlaatlc. wal dlsco.ered Dear tbe
lIfndelro Islands by a French coble
repnlr Rblp.
"An underwater ronge ot mountains.
some risIng almost abeerly for 11.000
teet, were discovered 10 Bering lea,
between the Aleutl.n lind Prlbllof
Islonds. by an American cntter.
"Ice·breakerl of the Soviet go.ern·
ment establl.hed JDore Orml) the north­
eost possare between port. of the
WhIte sell and the Far East. A num­
ber of shIps made the trIp In eacb
dIrection durIng the snmmer.
uPrevlously unknown Islonds were
discovered by RussIan expedItion. In
•
Arctlc weters north 01 SIberIa. 'vlha.
kolf Island was lound September 1.
by the Ice-breaker Sndko about
mld­
./ay between the
northern end ot
North Land (formerly NIchola. D
Land) and Graham Bell Island.
A
week later the Sadko dlsco.ered three
addItional Islands to the enstward.
Odd Race In Now Quine•.
"A hitherto unknown 8gricultoral
people. tbe Tarl Furora. light
browD
and wIth certaIn AsIatic characterIstics.
wos dIscovered early In 11l3�
In
prevloi,sly unexplored terrItory In the
Interior of New GuInea by H. G.
Hld.s. an aSSistant resident maglBtrote.
durIng n patrol trIp.
HA pygmy tribe was discovered
In
July In a mountainous regIon
of AD­
nnm, French Indo-Chinn.
"An expedItion lato the Gobi desert
of MongOlia led by· Prot. NIcholas
Roerlch brought out a collectlou of
300 drouth-reslstont plants.
"An expedition headed by Dr. Otto
Geist obtnlned from at. Lawrence
Islond tn Bering 8en, skeletal remains
bellevcd 10 beor on the migration of
mon trom Asia to America.
"Further studies ot remoins ot early
settlements on Kodiak Island were
mode by DI·. Ales Hrdlicka. ot
the
Smithson Ion Institution.
IIA 200-mlle canyon on the Snn
Junn and Colorado rivers WRS
ex­
plored. and 8,000 square mile.
of terri­
tory mappc<l. by oxpedltlons
sent out
by the United Stntes
National Park
service.
"The first geological survey of tbe
Salmon River cnnyon, Idaho, was made
by nn expedition lent by the
National
Geographic society."
Rare Lead Poisoning Is
Traced to Vegetables
Sydney. N, S. W.-An extrnordlDory
cllse of learl poisoning trom plnnts
has
been described by DI'. tn. T. Brennan
ot the New Ol1lnon
administration In
n lecture to the Internatlonal
Pacific
henltll conference In Sydney.
A WOInrtTl wos IH.lmltted Into 0
hos­
nltal In New Gulnon suffPrlng
from
\'a�l1e nhdomlnnl pnins nnd
nn inter­
llliltenL tompel'ntUl'c. It wus thought
rhnt It might he cnused by n recur­
rence or molarla, but' blood tests
pro"ed ncgnti\'e.
It ..\,os Ihon discovered thllt she
1I\'cr] In fI house which formerly hnd
heen lIsed ns n printing works. On
digging tile \'cgetnlJle garden
hundreds
of plc('es of lend type were fO\lnrl.
'l'rflces or lend were found In the (tHlm·
toes nnd benns gro\,.,n In the gnrdrn.
moot] tests rc\'cnlecl the presence of
lend,
MeDU for 7 Year.
Mfldls911, Wl •.··-For se,en yonrs.
three renout butter saUlIwlcbc3 anll
1I01hln, else hove.�po.-d t.be dally·
!lIlIc·h 01 rHIII mnbglnn. �I I lie ·f�df»'..1
rOrelll p�uc!it 1l1lllrlitbl')· INt...
SEVEN
Sale Under Po"... In Secarit,. Deed
GEORGIA-Bulloch Count}r.
Under authority of the powers of
sale ami conveyance contained In that
certain securIty deed given by Rob
Moore to Lelia B. McDougald on Oc.
tober 11. 1919. recorded In deed book
59. pages 281-82 in clAlrk's ofrice of
Bulloch superior court. and transfer.
red by Leila B. McDougald to E. C.
Watkins on Octoher 24. 1919. record.
ed in deed book 59. page 290. tbe an.
dersigned will expose for lal•• to the
highest and best bhlder. for e....h. aft­
er proper advez:tis.ment. on the ftrat
Tuesday in April. 1986 between tha
legal hours of .ale. belo.... the court:
houlI8 door In Statesboro. BlIllOch
county. GeorrJa. the following proper.
ty. as described In above lecult}r d.eed,
to-wit: .
All that certain tract of land In
the 1209th G. M. district, BnDoch
county. Georlla. containing 0118
hundred eightaen and one·fourth
(118'4) acreal 1D0re or lea8.
beUlld.
ed north by ands of Levy Ruah.
'
ing. east by lamia of J. B. Parriah
and R. E. Lee. south by landa of
MH. Louisa DeLoach and ",eat Ii)'
lands of Mollla Moore.
Said sale to be made for the pur.
pole of enforcllur, payment of th.
principal InciebteClneu and inta1'elt
lecuNci b:(, Aid lecurity deed. now
palt due and unpaid. ami the expenaea
of thIs proceeding. A deed will k
ex�uted to the parchaeer at said
sale conveylnc title In fee .Impl. pur.
luant to afo.....ald _urity deed.
This March 11!! 1988.
...... C. WATKINS.
By B. H. RAMSEY. Attorney.
(12mar4t)
Lis�ts 0' NewYork
by L. L. STEVENSON
How mnny persons hove been drtven
quite or III most cuckoo by '�he Music
Goes 'Round and Around" cannot he
suld by thJs writer who 18 more or
less cuckoo from hen rIng It. The other
evening, ntter listening to one orches­
tra play It three limes. he moved 011,
heard It plnyed twice by another hand
end moved on ogoln. Then Rny Wat·
80n. 08 a apeclnl favor, snng It tor
blm. Your correspondent Juclged It a
good time to call It a nlllht and go
.nome. He turned on the rndlo and�
well. you guessed It. Young women In
this olllce. ntherwlse blgbly estlmabl.
and In tnct charmIng, 10 arollod Ilnll·
Ing It and a yonng man secretary who
has nn excellent voIce and Is a right
1117 III all other ways. rt... It a work·
out during the luncheon bour. It'_ just
ono of those tblnla. It rot atarted an·d
jumped rIght hito 0 emuh hit. No le88
an au'thOrlly than Variety predlcD tbat
Ita totnl onle. ..111 exceed those or
thai bit 01 In"anlty ot a dozen 7ear.
boclt, "Yee, 'Ve Have No BaDoDal,"
. . .
No wonder thIs goofy IOnll 111 rot­
ting 10 many that way. It had a gooly
etarl-on the word of MIke Riley, 0
sandy-hftlred trombonllt. Some time
ago. Riley pIcked up a II1l1y lookIng
horn In a PlUsburlb hocksbop. One
nllht. he took It DP to tbe Ony" club.
A yonng woman who had been doIng
too much dollyIng .. Ith enlckerlng cot·
Oup. osked hIm how he played It. 1IIke
lold her he pnshe·d tbe mIddle key
down Rnd the mOille went 'round Rnd
aronnd, uB().o-o-o�ooo," wolled the
woor.y mls•. Eddy Farley. nlley's part·
nero got the Idea of a soni. So Hiley
wrote It a.slsted by Fnrley ane1 "Red"
Ho,lgson. At ftrst they dlcln't thInk they
had much. But wheD people got to Ring·
Ing It. Riley Bent a buck to Wnshlng­
ton nn'd got a copyrIght. ThDS a hIt
based on an Inquiry by a .0us•.
Sale Under Power ·In Security Deed
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Under authority of the power oj
sale and conveyance contained in that
certain deed to secure d.bt fiven tome by G. C. Sawyer and R. . Brown
on the 18th day of February. 1980.
and of record in the offlc. of the clerk
of thti superior court of Bulloch coun.
ty. Georgia, in deed book 91. page
172. which aecurity deed was assIgn.
ed by me to R. J. Brown. said assign.
ment being recorded in the offIce of
the clerk of the ,uperlor court of Bul.
loch county. Georgia, in deed book115. page 549. I wi I, on the first
Tuesday in April. 1980, within the
legal hours of sale. before the court
houae door in Statesboro, .Bulloch
county. GeorgIa. sell at public outcry
to the highest bidder. for cash. the
one·half undivided interest in the land
de.crlbed in said deed to aecure debt
b.longlng to the estate of said G. C.
Sawyer for the purpose of paying the
indebtedness of said G. C. Sawyer. as
described in Bald security deed. which
oaid land is as follows:
All that certain tract or parcel
of land lying and being in the 48th
G. M. district of Bulloch countYI
Georgia. containing one hundrt!<l
twenty.six and eight·tenths (126.8)
acreB. more or less, and bounded as
followa: North by land. of Mrs.
J. O. Halans; sast by lands of A.
W. Stewart e.tate and lands ot the
estate of Sam Hendrix; Bonth by
lands of the e.tate of Sam Hendrix
and Dan Thompson, and west by
lands of Fred W. Hodges. James
Hodges and W. A. Hodges.
Said sale to be made for tb. use
and ben.fit of said R. J. Brown, trans­
feree. aforesaid. and for the purpose
of enforcIng the payment of the In.
debtedness of the Raid G. C. Sawyer.
who I. now deceased. and which i. se­
curet! by said deed to secure debt.
which indebtedne.s is due and ilnpald.
amounts to $619.33 computed to date
of sale. and $41.36 taxeB paid, and the
expense of this proceedIng. And the
interest in the land to be Rold at said
.ale i. a one-half int.rest in the above
deacribed tract of land. A deed will
be executed to the purchaser at said
.ale, conveying the title to said land
in fee simple.
Thi. March 9. 1936.
L. J. DICKEY,
Attorney.in-Fact for G. C. Sawyer.
(12mar4tc)
The next step woe a tllrce--cornered
controct with a publisher. Each piece
of sheet mUBlc sold brings Riley. Far·
ley and Hoclgaon a cent. Elich
orches·
trntlon brings ench two cenl.., Also
they split one-third ot the {,rofits from
phonogrnph records. In one dny In
New York. 13,000 copies were sold. 1n
1.0 w.eks. the totnl sales reached 100.-
000. That Isn·t all. Riley nnd Farley.
unknowns hefore, got BroadWAY con·
trocts and their nnmes In lights, Ho-
0·0-0·000 I
. . .
RemaInIng cuckoo, or just plnln
goofy, there wQ,re those two
drunks In
an I. R. T. subway trsln who.
Btatlon
atter .Iatlon kept up an argument.
the
words of whIch were IndI8t1ngalshsbl
•.
Flnnlly. the traIn for Borne
unknown
teason-no one ever
tells the snrdlnes
why a traIn I. Btalle'(I-stopped
between
otatlon8. One ot the drunks. wltb an
unsteady hand. drew out hIs
watr.ll
and ofter starIng nt It owllBhly a
mo­
ment or so, remnrked thnt they were
20 mInutes lote. "Thnt's
tbe crn.­
test tden J ever henrd of," hiccupped
his companion. "How can we be 20
mln�
nteR Inte when we hAven't got
there
yet?"
• • •
Queer thing thot proficl.ncy In
kill­
Ing men 81101.11d rmlUlt
seventeen yeRrs
Inter In sa.lng fifteen 11•••. In
mak­
Ing hI. roumls over In Brooklyn,
Pa­
trolman Mlchnel Reardon
,lIscovered
thot a tenement house was
on Ore.
Barred from rushing Into the
front
door by a moss ot flame, he rnn
to the
reor nnd hurle·d his night sUck through
R second story window. The tenont,
"wakened by the noise. obeyed Rcnr­
don's orders to give t"e alarm to oth·
ers In the house. All come
down the
nrc escapes sotely. Fellow policemen
Bold tlmt the uccuracy ot
Reardon's
throw with his nIght slick WIIS due to
tbe foct that during the World war
he was one ot the best bond grenude
hurlers In Ihe A. E. F .
PETrfION FOR DISMISSION
GEORGIA-Bulloch· County.
S. D. Groover. administrator of the
estate of Mrs. Anna Womack. de·
ceased. having applied for dismission
from said administration, notice iB
hereby given that said application
will be heard at my office on the first
Monday in April, 1936.
This March 9, 1936.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
Street scene: A be·jeweled and be­
furre'd worn"n lending n Porn on n
fancy le.sb. '.rhe i1ul1:y body of
the lit­
tle nntmnl encosed In n heavy nnd ex·
pensive blunket and on Its feet
knit­
ted bootees. And nn overcontlesB
chest­
nut vender trying to warm his
blue
honds over his charcoal fire.
e BeU 9yndlcate,-WNU
Serylce,
PETITION FOR DISMISSION
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
J. B. Everett. executor of the es­
tate of B. Everett. deceased. having
applied for dismission from said ex­
ecutorship, notice is hereby given
that said application will be heard at
my office on the first Monday
in
April. 1936.
This March 9. 1936.
J. E. McCROAN. Ordinary.
Has Complete File of
Clippings on World War
Munlch.-One ot the most complete
files of modern newspaper cUpplngs
In
the world hos been
Installed In the
famous old IIresldenz" llere.
Coiled
the flRehse CollecUoD,"
otter Its foun·
der, the new museum
wus storted In
1914. It was founded wllh
the Ideo of
flssembllng nod conotlng all
fl.olloble
Information on the dromntlc
death or
Archduice Frnnz Ferdlnnnd,
ond In
time embroced the whole subject
of
the war.
PETITION FOR DISMISSION
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
H. VanBuren, guardian of Annette.
Rebecca and Carrie Thompson. or­
phans of Thomas Thompson. deceased.
having applied for di.miBsion from
said guardianship. notice is hereby
given that said application will be
heard at my office on the fi..t Monday
in April. 1936.
This March 9. 1936.
J. E. McCROAN. Ordinary.
French Women Get
Choice of Homes
Porls. - Freneh Imsbonds will
have to follOW thelr wives In future.
If 0 member's bill now before pnr·
lIament Is pnssed.
At present, French low compels
the wLfe to follow. her
huslHllld
"everywhere"-e\,en to II home she
dislikes. She cnn be dIvorced on
grounds of leaving the legal dom­
Icile II she lake. a dislike to Ihe
house Or aportment oDd finds n
nicer one tor herselt.
A French wlf moy not. 6 t pres·
ent, rent a dwelllng wlthont
her
husband'B consent. But by the pro­
pOled law. madam. may be permit­
ted to bave ber own bomB It .lie
bu·, pocl _IOn for requlrtlll to
do 10,
PETITION FOR GUARDIANSHIP
GEORGIA-Bulloch County,
E. L. Anderson having appliet! for
guardianship of Bette Jo Woodward.
minor semi-orphan of John M. Wood·
ward. father, her mother being de­
ceased. notice is hereby given
that
.aid application will be heard at my
office on the first Monday in April.
1936.
This March 9, 1936.
J. E. McCROAN. Ordinary.
For Letters of Ad.,laistraUon.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
F" A. ·Brown having applied for per·
Dlanent letters of administration upon
thl1 estate 6f George Sawyerl d_.... ,
ed. 1I0tiee Ia heHby liven tnat
said
appll�on will be bean! at rot
office
on the' ftrat Monday In AJDlii. 1888.
ThIs MarcIa fl. 1036.
J. Eo l(eCROAJfr�.
EIGH"t
Purely Personal
MH. B. H. Ramsey was 8
visitor
in SavaDnah Monday.
,Borace McDougald
motored to
Moultrie Monday afternoon.
o • 0
F. C. Parker was a
businell mit­
or in Savannah during the week.
• 0 •
Mrs. W. T. Smith has a" her guest
Mrs. Mittie Perkins, of the Hagan
district.
• ••
Mrs, John Wilcox has returned from
a visit to her .i.ter, JIlrs. Bennett,
in
Decatnr.
• 0 •
Mr•. H. S. Blitch left Monday for
Thomasville to attend the Baptist
eonvantion,
Roger Holland spent last week
end
in Tilton as the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Baker.
.;
,erDoon.
o ••
Dr. and Mrs. B. F. Arundel were
busineaa visitors in Savannah during
thc week.
• • 0
Mrs. Harris Bashinski and Mrs. W.
B. Moore, of Savannah, visited in the
city Sunday.
.
o 0 0
Mrs. Lem Brannen has returned
from a visit to her daughter in Jack­
sonville, Fla.
Mrs. H. C. C:n: °lcft Sunday for Mrs. Lloyd
Brannen and little
Macon to visit her daughter. Mrs.
daughter. S\lO, were visitors in Sa-
Gelston Lockhart.
vannah Monday� • 0
o 0 0
Dr. Baker Lee, of Macon. spent last
week end with his cousin, Mrs. Waldo
Floyd. and her family.
Mrs. Linton Lanier and her little
daughter. Shirley. were visitors in Sa­
vannah Monday.
o 0 0
o 0 •
Mrs. James Bland. Mrs. Carey Mar-
Paul Lewis. who teaches at Lyons.
tin and Mike Bland motored to Au-
spent the week end here with
his
gusta Monday for the day.
mother. Mrs. P'.B� �ewis.
• 0 0
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Lewis and her
Miss Martha Kate Anderson. a
mother, Mrs. Hogarth, motored to
teacher in the Swainsboro school, was
Beaufort. S. C .• Sunday for the day.
at home for the week end.
o 0 0
Miss Helen Olliff, who teaches at
daughter. Carol Jcan. were visitors
Wadley. spent last wcek end here
in Savannah du�inog .the week.
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. P.
Olliff.
•••
Mrs. Cohen Anderson is spending
somo time in Savannah with her par­
ent� Dr. and Mrs. DeLoach.
o ••
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith and lit­
tle daughter. Sue Ncll. motored to
Augusta Friday for the day.
Mrs. Fred Carter and her little
Miss Alma Cone. who teaches at
Kingsland. visited her parcnts. Dr.
and 1I1ra. R. L. Cone. for the week end.
o 0 0
IIIr. and Mrs. Durward Watson. of
Macon, were week-end guests of hiB
parents. Mr. an� Mrs. J. G. Watson.
• 0 0
Mrs. B. W. Rustin is spending some
time in Savannah with her mother,
Mrs. Leona Ernst, who is seriously
iii.
lIIiss Elizabeth Fletcher. a student
at the UniverSIty of Georgia Medical
College, Augusta, was at home for
the wee kend.
Miss Ruth Mallard. who teaches at
Folkslon, was at home for the week
end and had as her guest MISS Mary
Lovern, of Brunswick.
Miss Ruth Sehgman, a student nt
the University of Georgia. is spend­
ing the spring holidays with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. L. Seligman.
MI'. and 1IIrs. Daily Crouse and
sons, \Vendell and William, who have
been making their home in Atlunta,
have Tetul'ned to this city to live.
...
'
Misses Mary Ruth Lant"l'. Gladys
Thaycr and Dorothy Darby, studcnts
at Shorter College, Rome, will arrive
Saturday for the spring hohdays.
o ••
Mrs. W. H. Sharpe will leave Sat­
urtlay for DeLand and other points in
Florida for a viSIt to relatives. She
will be n>yay for about three weeks.
o 0 •
Fred Thomas Lanier. a student at
Emory College. Oxford. will spend the
spring holidays at home and will have
as his guest Bobby Hunter, of Quit-
man.
o • 0
Rev. A. C .. Jol)nson. o.f Douglas.
joined Mrs. Johnson in a visit to her
mother. Mrs. Paul Lewis. last week
end. Mrs. Johnson accompanied hil)I
home.
• 0 •
I
Charles Olliff; Edward Cone. G. W.
Clark anI:! 111 iss' Rebecca Franklin. stu­
dents at the University of Georgia.
Athens. are at home for the spring
holidays.
o 0 •
Miss Caro Lane, accompanied by
Misses Kathrine Simmons, Sara Rem­
ington anll Rosier, attended the ath­
letic association meeting in Knox­
ville, Tenn.• last week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Ewell Denmark and
Bon, Thomas, of Marianna, Fla., nnd
Mrs. George Seara. of Clyattville. Ga .•
were week-end guests 01 th'eir I!ar­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Turner.
Ernest Lewis. a student at" Abra-
Mrs. Walter Johnson. Mrs. Herman hanl Baldwin. College. 'i;ifton. arrived
Bland and Mrs. Sid.ney �nier form· 'Wednesday to spend the spring holi­
ed a "Party motormg to" Savannah days' with his mother. II1rs. Paul D.
Monday. they haVlng gone' to be.Lewis.
with Mrs. T. J. Cobb Jr .• whose hus-
liand died Sunday.
'
"....,
...
. ..
Mrs. Grady Smith. Mrs. John
Thomu, Mrs. T. F. Brannen and
Thomas Smith spent last week end in
Am!illcus. Mfs. Brannen ia I'emaining
for some time because of the
illness
of h.. g.randdaughter. Miss
Fannie
Lee Barfield.
• 0 •
Mr. and Mrs. JImmy Olliff. of La­
nier, were wcek-cnd guests of her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Cumming.
Mrs. Gilbert Cone. Mrs. R. C. Cone
Jr .• aDd Ml'II. Lottie Landrum
formed
a party motoring to Savannah Tues­
day.
Miss Helen Parker. who teaches at
Patterson. spent laBt week end here
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Romer
Parker.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Cowart, Mrs.
Arthur Turner and Mrs. D. B. Tur·
ner motored to Augusta 1I10nday for
the day.
Mr. and Mrs. James Thomason mo­
tored to Macon Sunllay and were
gueats of her sister. Mrs. Gelston
Lockhart.
o ••
Mr. and Mrs. Thad l\1orris, accom­
panied by 1\1,.. and Mrs. Leroy Cow­
art, motored to Savannah Saturday
afternoon.
Miss Evelyn Mathews spent last
week end in Atlanta with her brother,
Charlie Joe Mathews. a studcnt at
Georgia Tech.
o 0 0
Woodrow Powell. who leaches at
Wanvick, spent the week end with
his parcnts. 1\11'. and Mrs. John Pow­
eli. at Registcr.
• • 0
. Mrs. T. J. Macon arrived during
the week from Atianta and WIll muke
her home with he,. son. Hal Macon,
and his son. Hal Jr.
• 0 0
WHEN UP TOWN shopping, try my
5 cent sandwiches With your drink.
For sale at Bulloch Drug Co., Ellis
Drug Co., and Franklin Drug Co. I
use only the freshest materials. Mrs.
DAN S. ROBERTSON. (19mar1c)
• 0 •
Miss Mary Groover. who teaches at
Graymont. and Miss Martha Groover.
a teacher in the Millen school. spent
the week end here 'with their mother.
Mrs. S. C. Groover.
o ••
Mrs. C. C. Clarke. wh� has been
visiting her daughter. Mrs. Z. S. Hen­
derson fur some tin,e left Monday to
visit a niece in )iReon �before return­
ing to her home in Eastman.
· ..
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MR. AND MRS. MORRIS HOSTS
Phone 439
Mr. and Mrs. Thad Morris enter­
tained in their delightful manner on
Tuesday evening at a lovely party.
At 7:46 the guests assembled at their
home on Grady street, later to be car­
ried to the Brooks Hotel for a four­
course dinner. The Easter idea was
carried out in place cards and table
decorations, with tiny baskets filled
Mrs. Jim Moore is spending several with candy eggs for
favors. Tall lav­
days this week with her" daughter. entler candles tied with
bows of pur-
Mrs. J. C. Hines. at Shellman Bluff. pie were placed at
intervals on two I=-�����������������������������=
• • • ,long tables at which the guests were
Dr. A. J. Mooney has returned from lseated.: After the meal·the guests re- laid
for Major and Mr•. Leroy Cow- Simons and will occupy
the Kiwanis
a visit to his daughter. Mrs. Tupper turned to the home of Mr. and Mrs. are,
Mr. and Mrs. Lannle Simmons. club house for the
remainder of' the
Sau88ey, in Tampa. Fla. While away Morris for three progressions of
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bland. Mr. and week. Chaperones
for this party will
he attended the surgical meeting at bridge. After each game a prize was Mrs. Percy Bland,
Mr. and Mrs. Thad be Mrs. Emit Akins and
Miss Pennie
New Orlean•• La. awarded to the lady and man whose Morris, Major
and Mra. Louis Thomp'- Alien. Members of tile fraternlty.and
• • • score was nearest to a number wbich son. Mr. and
Mrs. Homer C. Parker. their date. are Emory Allen
and Mar-
D. B. Turner. Mr. and Mr•. Arthur 'was concealed in an envelope. Win- Dr. and Mrs. B. F. Arundel.
Mr. and garet Remington, Albert Green and
Turner and Mr�. Remer Brady motor- ners were Mrs. Barney Averitt, Mrs. Mrs. F. I. Williams,
Mr. and Mrs. C.B. Alma Jonas. Curtis Ray and Priscilla
ad Friday to TIfton. where they were E4 1... Barnes. Mrs. Emit Akins. R. L.
Mathe.... Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Barnes. Prather.
Earl Riggs and Laura Hlck­
vialtor� at chapel at the Abraham Brady. C. B. Mathews and Leffler Mr.
and Mrs. Remer Brady. Mr. and ey. Joe Lambright.
and Eloise Gra­
Baldwin College. and later guests at DeLoach. Mrs. Olin Franklin. who Mrs. Bonnie Morris,
Mr. and Mrs. ham. Ben Espy and Feral Davis,
Carl
luncheon of Dr. and Mrs. G. P. Don- made ladies' low score for the even- Frank Olliff, Mr. and
Mra. Fred T. Rabey and Janet Dekle, Talmadge
aldson.
0 • •
ing, was given a jar of jam; Leffler Lanier,
·Mr. and Mrs. Emit Akins. Ramsey and Frances Mathews, �.
M.
A'ITENDED FUNERAL
,DeLoach for men received cigarettes
Mrs. Edna Nevils. Mrs. Sidney Smith, Horton and
Theressa Green, Holder
Among those going to (lraymont
.
and ciga,,;,. Husbands and wives c�m-
Jim Moore and Leff LeLoach. Watson and Alige Hill, Lero)'
Cowart
Friday to attend the funeral of Dr.
bined the� scores for. the grand prrze, .
• • • and Eloise Warren. Snax
Woodward
R. L. Sample. were Mrs, Olin Smith.
an electric clock. w.hlch w�s won by I
HOUSE PARTIES imd Eloise Mincey. Ernest_
Harper
Mrs. J. E. Donehoo. Mr. and Mrs. In-
Mr. and .Mrs. Bonnie Morr18. Cove�s The Iota PI Nu fraternity. chap-
and Mary Davis. Durwa�d Fulford
man Fay. Mrs. F. D. Olliff. Mr. and
were I.ar� for Mr. and Mrs. O!ln eraned by Mr. and Mrs. Bill
A. Bowen. and Mary
Sue Akins. Stags will be
Mrs. W. H. Ellis. Dr. Waldo Floyd
F'ranklin, Mr. and .Mra .:Frank oms, left Tuesday for St. Simons 'Island
to William Garrison.
Earl Lee. J. W.
and Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Cowart.
Mr. and 1I1r:;.. Emit Akins, Mr. and spend the remainder of the week on
Riggs. Blakeley Thornton. Claude
• 0 •
Mrs. Bonnie Morris, Mr. and Mrs. a house party. There were about 20
Howard. Louis Becton. Wilson Wilkes.
MUSIC CLUB LetTIer DeLoach.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy couples in the party. Major and Mrs.
Carlton Pender and Snookie High-
The Music club of Statesboro will Bland.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred T. Lanier, Louis Thompson wiil join the group S.,m.,..it"h".�".""",,,,,,,,=,.,,.,,,,,,,,,,=,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
hold its March meeting on Tuesday
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Mathews. Mr. and for a few days the Tatter part of the 'SEE ME FOR YOUR knitting yarns.
evening. March 24th. at 8 o·clock.
II1rs. Barney Averitt. II1r. and II1rs. week. needles and instruction
books.
Mrs. Annie Byrd Mobley will present
Remer Brady. Mr. and Mrs. E. L. The Delta Sigma !raternity. with MRS. R. H. BRANNEN. 339
South
a program on American Opera.
Barnes. Dr. and Mrs. H. F. Arundel. _th_e_i_r_d_ate_s_._I_e_ft_W_e_d_n_e_sda_y_f_o_r_S_t_'_M_a_l_n_st_r_eet. (27febltp)
MRS. LIZZIE SMITH. II1njor and
II1rs. Louis Thompson. Mr.
Reporter. anJ
Mrs. Homer Parker. Mrs. Sidney
Smith. Mrs. J. H. Whiteside and Mr.
and Mrs. Morris.
Very Best Material Oiir
Prices
Are Reasonableand Workmanship
CARBFUL PBRSONAL ATI'ENTION GIVEN
ALL ORDERS
BRANNEN-THAYER MONUl\lENT CO.
, JOHN M. THAYER. Proprietor.
45 West Main St. STATESBORO, GA.
NOVEL "T" CLUB
BIGGIST�MUSICAL
THRILL OF ,19361·
Mrs. George Newton entertained in­
formally Friday aiternoon the mem­
bers of her club. the Novel "T." A
pretty arrangement or garden flow­
ers lent charm to the room in which
the guest. were assembled for an
hour of sewing. Late in tho nltemoon
the hostess served a salad course.
BRIDGE DINNER
Numbered among the lovely social
eventa taking place during the week
cnd was the dinner and bridge party
Thursday evening at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Leffler DeLoach on South
Main street. with Mr. and Mrs. J. G.
Moore as joint hostesses. Their liv­
ing room and dining room were
thrown together and beautifully dec­
orated with a variety of bright flow­
ers. Mrs. Bonnie Morris was winner
of a lovely pair of hanll-embroidered
p;i1ow cases for ladies' top score and
Homer C. Parker received a double
deck of cards. Ice tea coasters of
carved wood for Indie.;' prize went
to Mrs. C. B. Mathews and a linen
"andkerchief for ;"en's cut prize was
awarded to Percy Bland. Covers were
CAME TO COBB FUNERAL
Ar.,ong those coming to attend the
funeral of T. J. Cobb Jr. Tuesday aft­
ernoon were his mother, Mrs. T. J.
Cobb Sr .• and Misses Nell, Madge and
Marion Cobb. of Raleigh,. N. C.; Miss
Lollie Cobb. of Cedartown; Mr. and
Mrs. Durham Cobb. of Mt. Vernon;
Wallace Cobb. of Macon; Mr. and
Mrs. O. P. Chitty and daughter. Ann.
of Lumberton. N. C.; Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Brown. of Metter. and Mrs.
Cobb's two sisters from Columbia.
S. C.
ST ATE THEARE
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, MARCH 23-24
ADMISSION 10c AND 15c UNTIL 2 P. M.
· ..
GROOVER-HART
'Interesting to their friends here is
the announcement of the marriage of
Miss Rubye Groover and Pinkney B.
Hart. The ceremony took place Sat­
urday. March 7th. in Aiken. S. C .• at
the home of Dr. P. J. McLain. the of­
ficiating minister. Mrs. Hart is a
graduate of the South Georgia Teach­
ers Coliege, Statesboro. and the Uni­
versity Hospital School of NUr3ing.
She is a daughter of W. A. Groover.
of Statcsboro. Mr. Hart is manager
of the Hart Electric Supply Co .• of
Augusta, and is among the marc pop�
u1a1' business men of the CIty. He is
a son of 1111'. and 1111'". W. A. Hart,
Clinton, S. C. The couplc are mak-
109 their home at 1709 Wnlton way,
Augusta.
TEN
DAYS
ONLY!
TEN
DAYS
ONLY!
. ..
MRS. DEAL ENTERTAINS
Thursday ai)crnoon Mrs. Alber�
Deal entcrtaincd with a free-hand
drawing und chatter contest at her
.uburban home near the college. A
prtze was offered for the person drnw�
ing the beRt pig. Mrs. W. D. McGau­
ley won an ash tray and II1r•. lI1ary
Hnrper a jar of spiced pickles for be­
ing the most entertaining. Lnte in the
afternoon the hostess served a course
of chicken salad with prune whip.
pound cake and an icell beverage.
Mrs. Deal was assisted by her sister.
Mrs. B. A. Deal. Others invited were
Mrs. W. L. deJarnette. Mrs. Percy
Averitt. Mrs. Zach Henderson. Mrs.
C. C. Clark. Mrs. Leon Tomlinson.
Mrs. C. M. Destler. Mrs. R. J. Ken­
nedY' and Mrs. Loltie Landrum.
A Feast of Values
Sensational'Prices
Ne� Merchandise""
• • 0
, ','.
TUESDAY BRIDGE CLUB
Members of the Tuesday bridge club
and a few other gcests were enter­
tained at a delightful party Friday
afternoon at the home of II1rs. W. E.
McDougald at Clito. For high score
prizes she gave hostesa puffs and
kleenex. Mrs. George Bean won for
club members and Mrs. Bernard Mc­
Dougsld for visitors. A dainty apron
for cut prize went to Mrs. H. F. Ar­
undel. After the game the hostess
ser.ved a salad nnd a sweet course
with hot tea. Other gueats playing
were Mrs. 'Barney Averitt. Mrs. J. H.
Brett. Mrs. Bruce Olliff. Mrs. Edwin
Groover, Mrs. Fred Shearouse, Mrs.
F'rank Simmons. Mrs. Robert Donald­
son. Mrs. Cbarlie Donaldson. Mrs. H.
P. Jones, Mrs. Roy Beaver, Mrs. Louis
Thompaon. Mrs. Whitehurst. 1I1rs.
Hinton ·Booth. Mrs. J. P. Fay. Mrs.
Grover Brannen. Mrs. Percy Bland
and Mrs. 'E. L. Bal11el.. '.
..
,
Make a Buying Trip Through
Our Store.
H� MINKOVITZ & SONS
(SUCCESSORS TO JAKE FINE, INC.)
STATESBORO,. G�OR�IA .
r
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•
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•
•
-
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:UNJYERSIU HEAD High School To Deba� LOCAL FARMERS LOCAL BATTERY IS
Honolulu Ramblers om I1DOSS.SPEAKS:AT TIFfON At Metter and Sylvama Tomorrow Evening .�� .
, _,'
.The preliminary debates of the
RECEIVE BENEm GIVEN ,fiGH SOORE Under auspices of the Statesbord ,INm_ ,
Dr. Saatord and Others ,To Par- rll';:t:lstrlctil�o;:te�t fr �al �on�st Easy Credit Extended Throlll'h Record Attained At Practlve
Woman'. Club thei'e will be preien,t8d D .... h.. �.: 111-, __ ,._
tlci,ate On Llveatock Field· tnl ten: ; Id
e S� t
0
b
r � e ff'
- Medium of the Production Last Summer Commended
a program by the Hawansn Ram- a-r-E I""ne 1 o...�rs:oy
·Day Proirram.
r �I nex'lI
r
arM t�;S
oro s.a I�- Credit Association. By Chief Officer.
bIers at the High School auditorillm
n
tf xeet88 °Gl .00.....'
-
--_ .. .
ma ve WI mee
.
e a negatIve In
tomorrow (Friday) avenl"l' at 8:30
ma es vea •
Dr. S. V. Sanford. challcellor 'Of the the Statesboro HIgh
School audito- A stubstential increase in the nam- Majoe Leroy Cowart has been no-
o'clock. This organlllltl�n of seven
lJnivarslty System of Georgia will
rium Flrday morning at 11 o'elcek, ber of fanners of Bulloch' couaty tifled by the War Department that
male HawaIIan entertaIners are all
make an address at the'third 'annual March 27. and
Statesboro's negative availing themselves of the credit se",,-
well and favorably known throulrh­
livestock field day a! the Gtlorgla will m�et .Sylvania·s a�irmatlve in ice offered by the Stateaboro Prodee-
Battery "A." 26'4th Coast Artillery. out the entire section. havine been
Coastal Plain ,Experiment Station. the auditorlum at SylvanIa
an 1 p. m. tion Credit Auociation ill reported by commanded by Capt. Thaddeu. J. heard frequently in broadcasts over
'Tifton. on April lst. beclnning at 10
on the sam.e date.. " R. F. Donaldson. secretary-treasurer Morris.
has been rated excellent hy WTOC and also having given per­
o'clock �astern �tandard time. Dr.
The public Is cordiallj' invlted to of the association. the chief of the National Guard Bu-
formance at many' place In Georgia.
Sanford will discuss the problem of attend these
debates. No admission The Statesboro Production Credit reau for the fine scores made at artil-
The public' h. InvIted to attend the
the livestock industry in South Geor- charge.
Association serves the counties of lery target practice during the en-
entertainment t�ow evening.
.gia.
SpV"IAL
Bulloch and Evans. and the volume campment at. Fort Barraneas, Fla .•
Miss Rosa McGee. district home n\J SERVICES of loans made so far this year is cOQ- last summer. LOCAL TIRE FIRM'IS
demonstration agent. and Miss Edith siderably
ahead of the correspondlnlr Of the eighteen batteries of coast
Croswell. head of the home economics TO BEGIN SUNDAY period
for last year and the previous arffilery in the National Guard In the AWARDED. PLAQUE
department of Abraham Baldwin year.
Mr. Donaldson said. The indl- Fourth Corps Area, only four were
.Agricultural College. state that a cations.
he said. are that the total rated excellent. which ahows that this
very interesting program has been Visiting
Minister To Assist In volume will be much ahead of tlie rating is by no means common. Major
arranged for the farm women who at-
Series at First Baptist two previous years as more and more General Blanding. chief of the Na-
tend the field day. Special attention
Church. farmers learn of the credit service tional Guard Bureau. ststed hi hi.
WIll �e given to meats in the diet. Dr. Donald C. S. Young. minister of
which the association offers. letter: "The chief of the National
Demonstrations wili be mode in the the Central Baptist church. Newnan.
The Statesboro Production Credi Guard Bureau desires that his com­
selection of different cuts of meat Georgia. will preach morning and eve-
Association makes short term loans mendation be conveyed to the bat­
and the proper preparation of those ning in the First Baptist church.
to farmers 'to finance the production. teries listed for their fine work." This
various' cuts for the table. Statesforo. for a period of ten days
harvesting and marketing of crops; rating authorizes the officers and men
Accortling to S. H. Starr most of beginning March 30th. Rev. Mr.
the breeding. raising and fattening of of Battery "A" to wear the red let-
the day will be spent out in the Iive-
livestock and commercial poultry; the ter "E" on the right sleeve of their
stock pens. There will be seen the repair.
improvement and alteration uniform coat for the next year. This
different groups of steers that have
of farm buildings and for general makes the third year \ that Battery
been on feed for 140 days. He states agricultural purposes.
"A" has been rated excellent since
that the six groups of steera have
The farmer-borrower pays 5 per its organizatIOn in 1830.
been fed corn. velvet beans and hay;
cent intereat for the money but only Battery "A" has recently receivcd
corn, cottonseed meal and hay; corn. pays
for the time he acwally has the for training purposes a 155.millimeter
peanut meal and hay; ground corn. money
and interest is not required gun similar to the one il fired at Fort
c:ottonseed meal and �Y; cottonseed
in advance. The association operates Banancas last summe.·, This gun is
meal and hulis. and grazing corn and solely
for the benefit of its farmer- now tnstalied in the Armory and the
velvet beans. respectively. The amount
borrowers. public is cordially invited to inspcct
of feed required to put on one hun-
Mr. Donaldson says that many it at any time.
<Ired pounds of gain and the cost of
farmers who have not availed them- The 26th Coast Artillery will go to
same for each group will be given.
selves or the credit service offereQ by Fort Moultrie, S. C .• for Its annual
The Experiment Station is develop- the
association hereto!ore are rnak- encampment of two wceks on July 5th
ing a year-around grazing system for ing
applications this year. of this year.
hogs. ReBults of these tests will be
� _
gl ven on field day. Director Starr
states that very satisfactory results
have been had fr�m hogging off vari­
ous fattening crops such as peanuts.
sweet potatoes, com and 8oybeans,
Grohoma sorghum and Spanish pea­
nuts, and mature oats. As much as
400 pounds of pork per acre have
been produced on some of these crops.
.A II pigs produced on these various
'field crops are grown under the swine
sanitation system in co-operation with
the bureau of animal industry. Dr. H.
B. Raffensperger, of Moultrie, is in
charge Of the swine sanitation work
jn the Southeast.
In the afternoon the students of
Abraham Baldwin Agricultural Col­
lege will stage a livestock show. Beef
cattle. Ilairy cattle and swine will be
1<hown. A gold medal will be given
to the student in each group who has
fitted his animal the best and dis­
plays the most showmanship.
EASTER KID SALE.
FOR NEXT MONDAY
'I'he annual Easter kid sale will be
held at the Central of Georgia stock
yards Monday. March 30th. L. Green­
berg, Glennville. with a bid of 92
cents per head for fat kids weighing
from 16 to 25 pounds. was the auc­
cessful bidder for thIS sale. Bids were
closed on March 20th.
Since the bids were closed for the
annual sale, other buyers have estab­
lished markets and will hold sales in
nearby tOwnB and are now in position
to pay $1 per head for the kids. It is
rumored tbat one buyer plans to have
a truck here Saturday. March 28th.
and will pay $1 »ar head. County
Agent Byron Dyer states that he re­
gretted very much that the.. buyers
were not ill position to offer more for
the kids in the sale at the time they
were' contscted. ·but that after all tbe
sale would serve it spurpose and cre­
nte a marl{et for the kids and at the
same time help the farmers to re­
,ceive more for their kida. Whether
any kids are entcred in the sale or
not. it will have served the purpose
for which the co-operative hog or kill
sales are held.
Register Faculty In
"Crashing Society"
The Register school faculty play.
�uCrashing Society," win b� presented
at 8:30 o'�lock Friday evening. March
27. in the school auditorium. Added
attractions will be choruses, vocal
..elections by lI1iss Lillian Akins. and
selections on the xylophone by Miss
Dorothy Hodges,-of Stateaboro. The
prices for admission will be 15 cents
_"for adults and 10 cents for chiidren.
BANK CONDITIONS LIVE STOCK MART
ARE HELD BE'ITER ,SOON BE FINISHED
Comptroller of Currency "Re- Contractors Say They Will Com-
ports Federal Deposit In· plete Construction Early
surance a Big Aid. In April.
Washington. D. C .• March 22.-In
his annual report to congress. J. F. market is progresstng rapidly and,
Work on Statesboro's new live stock
DR. ROLAND C. S. YOUNG.
Who will assist in serie3 of services
at B,!!,tist church.
T. O·Connor. comptroller of the cur­
rency, today tloted a Umaterlal Im­
pl'ovementlJ in the banking situatIOn
as reflected in periodic state;"ents of
Young is one of the foremost of the
younger mini.ters of the state and
conditions.
will bring a series of interes ting. in-
The report. covering the period end-
formative and helpful messages.
ed last October 31. said only five na-
Thorough preparations are being
tional banks had failed since inaugu­
completed for the revival. A corps
ration of Federlll Deposit Insurance
of workers is busy working out the
January 1. 1934.
details. inviting people to attend. and
These five institutions had deposits
h,olding prayer meetings in homes in
I of only 5.440.0.00. compared .Wlth a
the various sections of the city each
peak of 438 natIOnal banks whIch a�s­
night during this week. A. F. Mor-
pended operations in 1933, lDvolving
ris will have charge of furnishing
depOSIts ,�f $781.�79,OOO. ."
cars to bring anyone to church who
In IllS suggestIOns for legIslatIOn,
may not be able to come otherwise. O'Com�or.
asked congress to Hcln�'lfY';
A group of young men will assist the
an eXlsttng law where?y natlona
crowds in finding seats in the audio
banks may declare dIVIdends only
torium.
semI-annually.
.
The music wiil be directed by Mrs.
The reques.t dId �ot elaborate, but
J. G. Moore. assisted by a large
observers beheved It ��ant repeal of
choir. Special music will be rendered
the 70-,.ear·old prOVISIOn that the
at each service. Children wili sing
comptroller himself declares is being
their choruses and the whole congre-
constantly VIolated.
. .
gation wiil sing the fine old hymns -of
The �ost flagrant VIolatIOn
was
religious faith.
SOld tomvolve cases where a bank
People of the other churches are
would declare the Ilividends semi-an­
urged to worship with the Baptists in
nually. but wo�ld make disburse'1.'ents
each of these services.
on quuterly lDstaliments. It is un·
derstood O'Connor want� the law
changed so that dividends legally may
be both declared and paid quarterly.
O'Connor renewed his suggestion
for a retirement plan or pension fund
Elaborate plans are in progress for for national bank examiners.
The report showed 163 national
bank receiverships were terminated
during the period. including 11 bank.
which-were restored to solvency.
"The stabilizing influence of the
Federal Deposit Insurance Corpora­
tion," the report said, "and its con­
tribution to the general welfare of
banking in the nation can not be over­
emphasized.
"Approximately 52.000,000 deposit­
ors are insured in 14.218 banks. and
the deposits of apprOXimately 78.6 per
pent of them are fully msured under
the maximum "f $5.00.0 protection."
------
Miss Evelyn Rogers spent Sunda,
Mrs. E. N. Brown and children Were
in Claxton.
yisitors in Suva�n:h. Tuesday.
• ••
Miss Mary Hogan spent last week
end in Dublin with relatives.
• ••
Mr. and Mrs. L. Seligman and fam-
Ily spent Sunday in WaycroSll.
· ..
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. McDougald
were weei·end visitors in Atlanta.
o ••
Mrs. Dan Burney. of Swain.boro,
visited friends in the city Sunday aft-
Chiropractors ,Will
Assemble in Atlanta
the ",mi-annual convention of tbe
Georgia Chiropractic Association,
which will be held in Atlanta. at the
Piedmont Hotel. on Friday and Sat­
urday. April 3rd and 4th. A States­
boro young man. Oliver Bland. is on
the staff of managers at the Pied­
mont ana i, assisting in the perfec.
tion of pial,S for the entertainment
of the �.isitors curing tbe meeting.
Parker Receiving
Loan Applications
Applications for emergency crop
loans for 1936 atc now being received
at Statesboro by F. C. Parker. field
supervisor of the emergency crop and
feed loan section of the Farm Credit
Administration.
The emergency crop loans will be
made only to farmers who cannot
obtsin credit from any other source.­
a" provided by' regulations issued'tiy
the governor of the Fann Credit Ad­
ministration. The money loaned will
be limited to the farmer's immediate
and IIctual cash neerl. for growing his
1936 crops ,l'nd in no case may ex­
ceed $200 to one farmer.
Farmers are not eligible for emer­
gency crop loans if they can borrow
from an individual, production credit
association. bank. or other concern.
According to statistics released by
the census department. Bulloch coun·
ty stands fifth among Georgia coun­
ties in number of bales �f cotton gin­
ned for the season now closing. Her
totsl is 20.30.7 bales. Leading Bulloch
in their order are Burke. 31.317; Lau­
rens. (30.487; Carroll. 26.788. and
Emanuel 23.255. Other counties whose
Indications are that there will noe
ginnings exceed 16.000 bales arc Scre-
be enough 110gs ready for market t()
ven. 19.704; Walton. 19.253; Jeffer-
hold the regular sale on April 1st. ac­
son. 18.837; Gwinnett. 15.664; Col-
cording to the Ii.tings with the rami
quitt. 15.668; Dooly. 16.421 and Dodge
agent. However. the sales will be' re-
15.071. Total ginnings for the state
sumed on April 8th.
'
were 1.062.552 as compared with 974.-
The 114 carloads of hogs moved
BY MEAT THIEVES 868 for the preceding season.
through the co-operative sale.' here
I
thi.' season carried 1.271.400. poundl!f
Atlanta. Ga .• March 23. (GSP.)-
Local Girl Elected -to market. This tonnage has return-
Thieves made away with enough Music Club Member
ed �he farmers who grouped their
meat in a haul in Atlanta to start a
stuff together for sh'ipment more than
market of their own. police reported. Gainesltille. Ga.. March 23.-Miss
$100..0.00..
Bob Corley. operator of a market at Ailine Whiteside. daughter of
Dr. J.
The sale on lI1arch 18th moved
357 Peters street. listed the 101l0w- H. Whitesi e. Statesboro. and
vioe-
seven carloads that oontained more
ing as stolen: One h,rge bacon. one- president of the junior
class in Brenau
than 10.0.0.0.0 pounds and returned _p­
half barrel of,flour. several pork hams. College, has lately I)een elected to
the proximati!iy '7.600.
twQ shoulders of bam. several lega of Lorelei Music C1uh. Miss
Whitesiue Six-cylinder cars �omposed 119.44'
lamb, several boxes of wieners-and is the popular president
of Phi Mu. per cent.�· ,ILr,1Otor cars lIIan�ao;- •.
a radio. national social sorority.
. tured in the United States qa 1981,.
according to contractors, should be
completed early in Aprtl. The official
opelllng and first sale wili be held
April 8th.
The new stock yards will be op­
erated by F. C. Parker and F. C. Par­
ker Jr., as the Statesboro Commis­
sion and Stock Company The build­
ing is 160 by 85 feet and has 100 in­
side pens. On the outside there will
be 50 additional pens. whIch Wlii not
be under the covered section of the
bUilding. The building is located on
the Georgia & Florida Rnllroad tracks
on "Vest Main street and IS Within
a few hundred feet of the tobacco
warehouses.
Statesboro and Bulloch county for
the past two years have led the state
in hog production and number of
hogs aold co-operatIvely. This yea,'
Bulloch IS ngatn expected to lead the
state. During the past two years
Bulloch county has become a mnl'ket­
ing center for cattie and has always
been known as one of the largest
mule markets in the stste. The com.
ing of a live stock and commission
company to this city is welcomed by
stock raisers throughout this section.
Situated in the center of the leading
hog producing section. a large cattle
market. goat market and mule market.
this new commission company is ex­
pected to be a great asset to the
farmers of this section and this com-
munity in general.
F. C. Pnrker is a veteran stock man
'and ia known throughout the state 8S
one of the leading stock dealers. F.
C. Parker Jr. likewise has had sev-
era I y.ears of experience in the busi�
ness. Young Mr. Parker stated today
that he expects over a dozen buyers
for the opening sales days here in
April.
BIG HAUL MADE
. ...
In-&-Out Station WJns Twenty­
Five-Year Goodyear Friend­
ly Relations Token.
In recognition of their many years
of friendly relations. a handsome
plaque has just been presented to the
In-&-Out Filling Ststion. local Good­
year dealers. by the Goodyear Tire
and Rubber Company.
Accompanying the plaque was a
personal letter from P. W. Litchfield
to D. Percy Averitt. head of the 1n­
&-Out Filing Station. expressing the
manufacturing concern's appreciation
of his outstanding loyalty as a G�od.
year dealer Rnd the hope that friend­
ly relations may continue Indefinitely.
The plaque. which occupies a
pl'ominenb spot In Mr. Averitt's place
of business. is strikingly done in
bl·onze. with the name of the In-&­
Out Fiiling Station and of Goodyear
appearing in raIsed letters on the
lower portion.
Various means of transportation,
such as the automobile, bus, truck,
railway train, steamboat, airplane
and airship, are portrayed in bas­
rclief.
The main rlant of the Goodyear
Tire and Rubber Co. and the giant
Goodyear Zeppelin dock. largest
building in the warill without interior
supports, nrc shown in the back­
ground. wh"e in the center fore­
ground appears a Goodyear AII­
Weather trend tire encircling the
Goodyear house flag.
The plaque is designed to effective­
ly symbolize the progress of trans­
portation facilities, all having receiv­
ed ready stimulus for years through
the co-operative effort of the Good­
year 'tompany and its vast organiza­
tion. of which Mr. Averitt is a part.
Bulloch Stands Fifth
Number Bales Ginned
Damage to life and' pro� from
the floods which have preval1;d dur­
Ing the present week Is reported to
be greatly In exee.. of estimates that
were given out last week.
The N.tlonal Red Cross Society
issued lalt week ,and appeal for na­
tion-wide support of the need. of the
stricken sections. As the dama.. h..
Increased. It has been found __
sary to enlarge the call for help. Last
week Bulloch county was asked for
$300. and that amount was speedily
raised. with a slight excess. Today
the call has been received for still
more funds, and the drive Is now on
for the asked-for Increase of 50 per
cent above the first call.
The telegraphic appeal to the coun­
ty chairman. Dr. R. F. Hook. wa_
received yesterday and Is as follows:
Waahington. D. C .• Mar. 24. 1936.
Dr. H. F. Hook. Chairman. Bulloch
County Chapter. American Red
Cross, Stateaboro, Ga.
Since original flood relief fund
quotas were assigned the number of
victims has been doubled. Latest re­
ports are that our relief directors now
In the field place the total number of
men. womcn and children looking (()
the Red CrosB for immediate .emer­
gency relief at 387.000. with every
likelihood this figure will increase as
flood crest continues. To meet clear
and essential Red Cross obligations
to these suffering fellow citizens it is
now impel'ative that we ask you (()
make evcry possible effort to secure
relief contributions exceeding your
Original chapter quots by at least
fifty per cent. As flood waters recede
in some areas we must continue to
feed. seiter and clothe homeless refu­
gees and also extend medical and
nursing care in ol'der to prevent epi­
demics. This will continue for an In ...
definite period until the Red Cros"
can aid in repairine dBDlaged home.,
and victims can return to normal Iiv­
mg conditions. We feel confident th�
people of your community will wlsb
to increase contributions promptly
and generously in order that tbls
emergent human need may be met.
Keep us advised.
(Signed) CARY T. GRAYSON.
Contributions should be made at
once. and may be left with Dr. Hook
or with C. B. McAllister. treasurer
of the county organization. at the Se&
Island Bank.
STATESBORO BOYS
DO A RESCUE ACE
Four Statesboro young men. Cooni..
Riggs. Earl Lee. Snax Woodward and
Lehman Franklin. came upon a thrill­
ing experience Sunday afternoon
while returning from the weck end at
St. Simons. -and as a result of their
act two persons were rescued from
wntery graves.
A t a point a few hundred yard.­
beyond the dairy on the river beloW'
the young men observed a car al­
most completely submerged in th.
most completel ysubmerged in th ...
water. only the top being exposed. As
they drove on and stopped at th&
dairy. attentIOn was attracted by dis­
tressed voices. and the party returned
to find a man and woman stili im­
prisoned in the car, with water al­
most over their heads. It was witli
some difficulty that the car was open­
ed and the couple were released. Th.
woman was quite seriously injured
and was carried to Darien for medical
breatment, where she remained. The
m�n was only slightly hurt. Th.­
Woman was driving the car and hact
'run off the embankment apparentl,.
without cause. Their home was' it.
New York state.
APRIL HOG' SALE
DATE IS CH�NGED;
